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ed. The Ja,jnnese evidently have
roused themselves to the knowledge
that they do not understand
the vieivHiint of the people of
the I'nited States concerning some of
the problems which contain Ksslhle elements of trouble.
It is apparent that the recent statement concerning the
alliance und the attitude of the emperor's government towurd the United Stales, and its Intentions towurd
and in China, is Intended to clear up
Koine misunderstandings.
The Japanese authorities have Just
secured the services of an American,
Frederick Moore of New York city, us
one of their councillors in foreign affairs. In pluln F.ngllsh, it Is prohulije
thut Mr. Moore should he known as
the American adviser of the jupu..ese
government on mutters pertaining to
Its relations with the I'nited States.
mui Ids
Mr. Moore has Just entered
duties. Specifically Ids title Is "foreign councillor to the ministry of foreign affairs." lie will leave for Tokyo
shortly.
Ity securing the services of an
American, n iiihii familiar through
long association with affairs Fast
and West, and, moreover, an American of unchallenged patriotism, the
Japanese government seemingly believes It will lie aide to understand
more clearly and thoroughly the viewpoint on matters pertulnlng to the
Orient. In truth. It seems that the
Japanese, iinahle always themselves
s
to Interpret the sentiment and
of Americans, have decided "to
let mi American tell them."
Moore's Interesting Career.
Frederick Moore has hail u more
than merely interesting career. For a
good many years he was correspondent of the Associated press In China
ami In other parts of the Far Fast,
Japan. While
serving for some time
having served in many parts o" the
world, Moore has remained steadfastly
lie knows Ills counmi Amerlciin.
try's viewpoint und seemingly the
Orient's viewpoint, and my lixed belief Is. for 1 know Misire well, that
he may he uhle In his new position
to serve the cuds of real statesmanship, which means, of course, '.he
maintenance of good relations when
the lack of an Interpreter of the right
spirit and Intention might make for
misunderstandings und, perhaps, for
sharp trouble.

ISLAND JOB IS

MRS.

Anglo-Japanes- e

AND WALDO WILLING
TO BE GOVERNOR GENERAL
OF PHILIPPINES.

GILBERT

IS

NO

SINECURE

Man Who Holds It, Besidei Hit Official Work. Must Entertain Many
Visitors From All Parts of ths

World.
By

EDWARD

B. CLARK.

Washington. Whoever It Is tliul
l'rtiili'iit Harding uiipoints us
will
general of the ritilippluf
have u double duty on liis lunula after
he (.els there, tliut of lining his
ciul work und tliut of artint! us bust
fir visitors of note from nil parts of
I lie world, Including liis own beloved
fount ry of America.
There are two dell who lire perfect-I.willing to )'i to the l'lillippiues us
Kovernor general, und of course there
lire many more who are willing, hut
these two have been most prominently
mentioned.
Hue Is Ncwtou W.
former representative In congress fro n Ant'i.lii, ml mill the, other
Is Col. llliliieliinder Waldo, formerly
commissioner of New York
pnlli- city, who formed what was knnun us
the J In riling lieinorratle league for
tliu promotion of the elerllou of the
present rreslilent of the I'nited States.
If (ion. Leonard W'wkI had desired
Hie position of governor general of the
rhillppliies, he could have had it, or
lit leii't It Is generally so understood
In Washington. The general, however,
Is now touring the I'hilippiues and
preparing a report on conditions there
which he will turn In to tin; War deit will I'1'
partment on Ids return.
used for tin' inf urination, and guidance, perhaps, of the new governor
when he Is appointed.
gent-ni- l
Wood und
Traveling with
nctllig ns Ills chief assistant Is V.
rameron Forbes, who at one time wus
governor irenerul of the Philippines.
It Is mnlerstiKxl that Mr. I'orhes, who
has large liu:iicss Interests III the
I'nited .States, Is not candidate for
leappointiiH'Nt, hut of course it Is possible that If there Is Insistence oil the
part of the udministratloii, he may
ihunge Ids mind and take tin? joh.
Like Viceroy of India.
Now, In u way. the governor general of the i'hilippiues has an official
position like that which Is held hy the
viceroy of India, for tliu chief olliclal
i'f the I'hilippiues represents tliel'ies-iileti- i
In the islands, although hy no
hi retch of the Imagination can lie he
The place
railed the vice president.
which the governor general holds us
the representative of the American
government necessitates his doing all
immense amount of entertaining, and
Hie wife of Hie man who goes to the
Islands us governor general has her
hands full, and her house full u good
deal of the time, in her capacity of
hostess.
In the old days of the Spanish rule
the representative of the King of Spain
had duties similar to those of the vicelie held what was alroy of India,
most u court In the islands, mill the
I'iliplnos came to regard the Spanish
olliclal us u little king hy himself.
were given In
When entertainments
Manila In those days, court cllipictte
prevnlleil, und It has heen somewhat
difficult for some of the Filipinos, In
these days of the rule of democrucy
In the Islands, to get over the old
thoughts concerning the "court."
Must Entertain Many,
Congressional parties visit the
iiluiost every year.
The governor general und his wife, if they
want to continue In the islands und
know which side their hrcuil Is
on, entertain the representatives
as well us they know how.
of the monarchies of the
world frequently go to .Manila on
visits.
It is the
hnrt
duty of the governor general und liis
wife to entertain theui. Moreover, It Is
their officii.! duty to give on various
jecHslmiM receptions for the chief
oMiciuls, und then there are also
rortnln public rvoptioiis which must
tie given.
The jrowrinir general of the l'hilip-plnclike the viceroy of India, has
He must have them
two rcsldeinvs.
if lie wants to keep Ms health. The
chief residence is In the city of
w hile the other Is lit the end of
the Itenguet road, which leads up into
the mountains. The governor general's household irm's to the iiiountuliis
In the extremely hot weather.
This Itcnguct rood, hy the way, has
I history. Its construction was a difficult engineering prohlcin. An Infantry officer of the urmy, MuJ. L. W.
V. Keiinon, was detailed for the engineering work. The men inhahitatits
of a province whhh he had governed
of opVolunteered to go to the
erations to work for the man they
liked.
They did It. und the road was
Major Kennon
completed on time.
during the great war was a brigadier
teneral, and In the nlence of Major
(Jetieral r.urry was in command at
lie died only
Camp tirant, III.
K"V-trii-

(jil-her- t,

feel-lug-
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DRESSMAKER

MILLIONS IN STATE FUNDS SAID
TO HAVE BEEN PUT IN
FICTITIOUS BANK.

HOME RULE IS PROBLEM
DE

VALERA'S

OF

ACCEPTANCE

HOME RULE AND MEET WITH
CRAIG ARE PROBLEMS.

Xlpt t'uloo

KnUn

A recent portrait of Mrs. Charity
Malvina Remsberfl of Santa Anna,
Cal., sister of President Harding.

TARIFF

BILL IS PASSED

OIL, HIDES, ASPHALT AND
REMAIN ON FREE LIST.

COT-TO-

MAJORITY SAYS UNITED STATES
MAY KOW RETURN TO SOUND
POLICY OF PROTECTION.
I

IVtsltrD

Neiitflrr I aiua Ntva bcrtic.

Stmt

8ntet.

London, July SI The future course
of the Irish negotiations seems to turn
on two Important points firsl, whether another meeting between Sir James
Craig, the Flster premier, mid Kanionii
de Viilera can he brought about in
Ireland, uml, second, whether Mr. de
Valera can lie Induced to consent to
a solution of the situation through an
amendment of Ihe existing home rule
mt, presuming thut such U solution
can he worked out.
to
The second question appear
hinge on a desire on the part of the
..intending parlies to hold to theii
ideals. Mr. I.loyd fleorge, as a concession to the unionist section of the
coalition, wishes to save the home rule
act, und Mr. de Vulera and his party,
ion the other hand, would vustly prefer
b. destroy the lulled paiiiiion act
Mr. de Viileru hud an ovation on
his return to Dublin. He is expected
to hold Informal talks with his colleagues there, and probably will summon a meeting of the Mail Kireunn lo
examine the government's offer. The
convening of the IhI1 Fiieann, It Is
lerslood here, would he un Indira
lion that the offer was regarded us
Ihe possible basis for further negotiations.
The supposition la thai. If the draft
,
offer is not approved by Arlher
I'rof. John MucXeil, Michael Collins uml oilier lenders, the Mall
will hardly be convened, while If
the leaders accept tlie draft, the sanction of the Dull Bireann is certain to

I

Wnuta NnspaPCT Lolon Kan Strrlce.

a Neighbor' Advice
Took
and
Lydia E. Bnkham's
Vegetable Compound
FoDowed

Vernon, Tax. "For three year I
goffered untold agony each month with
nam in my aide, i
found only temporary relief in doctor'
medicine or anything
else I took until my
husband saw an ad-

I

Springfield, 111., July 21. Warrants
t
were Issued for (iovernor ninun,
Governor Sterling and Vernon
Curtis, the (irunl Park bunker, follow
ing their Indictment on charges of embezzlement, conspiracy und operating
a confidence game through the alleged
use of Interest on stute funds for their
personal gain.
Available historical records give no
instances of governors of other stules
being Indicted while In office, but
there have been several instances of
Impeachment.
Four indictiueiil8 were returned.
They covered charges of fraud by the
trio during the terms of Small und
Sterling in Ihe slute trensurer's office
between 1!17 and 11121.
Tlie first indictment charged the
governor, lieutenant governor und
Curtis Jointly with embezzlement of
i.ieu-tenan-

vertisement of

v.

New photograph of former Senator
George E. Chamberlain of Portland,
Ore., who ha been appointed a member of the United State shipping

beard.

Lydia E. Pinkham'

'

Vegetable

Com-

medicine.

"--

W. M. Stephens, 1103

Mr.

N. Commerce St., Vernon, Texas.
Dressmakers when overworked are
prone to such ailments and should profit
by Mr. Stephen's experience.
Write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mas., about
your health. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and

HALF MILLION

XTOO.OOO.

A sepurate indictment against (Iovernor Small charged him with embezzlement of riOO,(K)0, while Lieutenant
iovernor Sterling wus indivlduully
churged with embezzlement of $700,-mi-

,i

pound. I mentioned
It to a neighbor and
she told me she had
taken it with good
result and advised
me to try it. I was then in bed part of
and
the time
my doctor said I would
have to be operated on, but we decided
to try the Vegetable Compound and I
also used Lydia E. Pinkham' Sanitive
Wash. I am a dressmaker and am now
able to go about my work and do my
housework besides. You are welcome
to use this letter a a testimonial a I am
always glad to speak a word for your

SHORTAGE FOUND

held in

I

strict

confidence.

PROBE TANGLED
DEPOSITORS
STATE OF
FINANCIAL
The fourth Indiclmeiit charges the
INSTITUTION.
three with conspiracy and operation of
a confidence game, involving $2,000,(Hi
inleresl on slate funds.
The alleged illegal operations niiuied
BANKER
in the Indictments centered uround deposits of stale funds within Ihe
"(irunt I'ark Hank," held bv the grand
jury to huve been u fictitious institu- FORGERIES TOTALING $500,000
when it ceused lo
!Hi8,
tion since
NATION-WIDHUNT
function.
STARTED.
Individual bonds on each Indictment
were fixed at .riO,tKK) by Judge K.
CHI-CAG-

IS SOUGHT

Washington, July 'JJ. The ltepuhli-aprotective tariff hill, eslinialed by
Shaliinan Foiduey to raise uround
Om.iKHUMKi in revenue annually, was
passed hy the Mouse by u vote of JS',1
lo 127 - precisely the vote hj which u
IRntrn NmiMiMr tains Km Smlce. I
liemocrntlc motion for elimination of
The "Grunt I'urk Bank," established
its American valuation provision wus
many years ago hy Alonzo Curtis,
Chicago. l acing an uppureut shortSeven Republicans voted
defeated.
father of Vernon Curtis and the lute age of l,.riO0,000, a committee of five
against the measure, while the same
having representative depositors of the closed
Senator
although
Curtis,
number of Uemocnilic supported It.
censed to function several year prior Michigan Avenue Trust Company were
reIn Hum Mr. Moore wns In Conund
col
ion
asphalt
hides,
oil,
lo Small's term as treasurer, wus used preparing Ihe way for tlie urrest and
stantinople us h newspaper corre- mained on the free list, The
us the: indictment of Warren c. Spurgin, misshy Ihe alleged conspirators
Rethe
ii
took
Turks
backed
The
by
young
spondent.
dye ciuhurgo,
follow.
agency through which to make loans ing president of the bunk.
conlie
und
who
on
the
and
ways
might
everybody
city,
publican majority
Aiming the Sinn Feiners in London of stale funds lo Armour & Co. ami
Spurgin was churged wllh forgeries
went under means committee, wus llirovvu out,
sidered a
no definite development ill Ihe negoSwift & Co., Chicago packers, accord-- loiallug g.'iiio.ooo, in a statement iscover. Moon", however, believing it Jlf.l lo I'.l.'f.
ten
for
lie
to
seems
tlie
to
indictments.
tiations
expected
ing
sued here by C. A. Rutel, cusliier of
to lie his duty to his newspaper and
There was not much chance of imdays or a fori night. The terms of
Although Ihe packers' Holes drew the hunk.
to his profession to lie where thing
posing u duty on hides und cotton the government's proposal apparently
VM pel' ceni interest, It Is charged
The disclosure of Spurgin's alleged
were moving, went to n post of dan- after Ihe House, ill committee of Ihe will not he niimiunccd
publicly with- thai less than " per ceni wus turned
wus made at u meeting of
forgeries
gerous duty in the streets, und while whole, had defeated iiineiiihiients car- out a
Prebetween
prior agreement
in to die stute treasury during the depositors.
ided.
there was shut iiml badly w
rying coiniieiisalory rales on their mier I.loyd Ceorge uml Mr. de Valera. Small und
Sterling terms.
ll also was (liselosed that hundreds
Woman Coming Into Mer Own.
manufactured products. When the oil
According lo apparently inspired
Fiider the law in operiillon then the of the hank's confident Iul documents
amendment was reached there was
If (inventor Small of Illinois
lire of a state treasurer wus reipiired to ob- are also
missing.
Mrs. Muck, the daughter of such u shout of tints that u roll cull statements, however, they
somewhat tentative characler. intend- tain til least '' per cent on stule funds,
to wus not demanded.
The depositors, however, were Inthe late Will.nm F. Mason,
which
on
the
lines
the
ed
indicate
to
bill
General
formed that the bank examiners found
Afler the Mouse had passed the
hut, acconliiig to Alloruey
succeed her father as a representative
a solution of
and adjourned, Chairman Fnrdncy and government considers
liruinlaee, who pushed Ihe Investiga- evidence that Spurgin had forged
III congress to till out the unexpired
hitth
situation
the
provided
possible,
tion, the law did uol permit Ihe treas- farm mortgages to the extent of
term, lite lower house will have two Representative (iarrell of Tennessee,
Fein ure uhle to urer to use for
it was stated, to cover his alleged
Ihe luting minority leader. Issued I'lster und Ihe Sinn
private guiu tiny Interwomen representatives, the other
to
Ihe
und
government
request
statements defending und denouncing agree
est earnings in excess of 'J per cent. shortages.
Miss Alice M. Itobertsoii of
Ihe
net.
amend
existing
It was also established (hat .Tiiu.ouo
Governor Small, in a message lo
It.
Woman gradually Is coming In"The People of Illinois,'' said thai he In bonds were hypothecated hy SpurIieclaiing the measure ii "monsi mato her own in the olliclal lile of t lie
is absolutely innocent of every charge gin.
U. S. Admits Half of a Man.
lty," Mr. (iarrell assorted that the
capital of the I'nited States.
Me added Ihal he '.'
Of Ibis anioiitil. If I .."SSI was found
art- - "ll'f.v make."
Mavis
There have been men to say from Iteniocrals were given "Just five opSecretary
Washington.
,. lieves Lieutenant Governor Sterling in Ihe president's desk, while
the very beginning of things legisla- portunities to win, and they won ull milled the mayor of .Muiirovlit,
of
tive that woman has heen the real live."
lieria. Into the I'nited Slates tlii:nnd Vernon Curtis, Indicted with him, wits found deposited in the vaults
ihe Hiivvkeye Oil Company, in which
Although no direct comparison was ii Hi. Only the H per ceni of the are cipiully Innocent.
moving spirit in governmental acts,
Idi
Spurgin was interested.
The governor's statement follows:
for the mother and the wile, to say inaile with rates in the I'a.vne-.VInumber of niiliniiiils of any country
so largely ill Ihe
II was explained the bonds were deled
niliiill
lite
bo
for
can
me
here
nothing of the sister, always have had bill, which figured
who
elected
governor
"Voii,
your
already
political discussion. Chairman Fordney eitr, and but -- d per ceitl of Ihal num- by Ihe greatest vole ever given u chief posited wllh Spurgin us security for
their controlling or near coiitrollln
but that the
ileehireil the average ad valorem rules
influence over the men folk.
ber admitted In any one month. In executive ill Illinois, are entitled at loans from the hank,
for his
in his hill were sliglnly lower.
It may be Hint If the we. fare depart'the
of Liberia, statisticians of the this time to u frank statement from president had used them
case
use.
"The passage of the tariff bill hy
ment of the government is established,
20
this
re
said
service
the indictment'
per
luiiiiigriilloii
'Ihe trail of Spurgin's recent activithe Mouse with a substantial major- cent iiniounteil to half u person und n, concerning me
ii woman will sit In the cabinet of the
today by tlie Sanga- ties. It was learned, showed he hud
said, "murks Ihe Coiiunissioner General Husband recoiu- - turned against
I'nited States. The next step Is a ity," i ....Mr. Foidney
mon county grand jury.
,
r
In i In
' ,,'t mi kii.n
carefully prepared for his departure.
woman president. Will the step ever
uieiiiled to Secretary Mavis Unit the
"For the present, may I not ask you
Muring the past week lie raised
be taken? The present writer Is not return of Aniericu to Hie sound policy
udmitled.
be
entire
con.
mayor
same
the
with
from
ell-ine
to
Wlien
accept
It will
.1."..IKHI on the stock he owned In the
going to he foolish enough to attempt of protection. to ."smi,imyield,
candiwhich
my
fidence
you accepted
1,000 iiiiniiiilly
Michigan Avenue institution. Cashier
to answer the ipiesiion. Things may acted, close
U. S. Board Seiies Five Ships.
dacy for governor, ussiirumv to you Itutel also said he had found thut
ami the average of the tariff of I'.mU."
happen, ami contentment remains in
I
of
am
innocent
any Spurgin withdrew $:t."i.000 in rash,
lm.. ,.t .he lurirest and thut
absolutely
The Hill HUE.' bill, with its multitude
letting them haps'ii If they ure going
of amendments, goes to the Senate In fIH.M, Kteumshlps In the I'nited Stutes IuH'P's vvbi'h Ihe public may consider Liberty llonds and negotiable securi
philto, und to accept doubtfully,
' "3 ""usuul way, to lie rererrcii to ( nuirties from the bunk's vuults during the
w,,., mH heent- chur - after u ""'"
osophically or reluctantly, us the case the
...
...,llure , .........
, .
onesided hearing ill which last ten days, replacing this security
..ii.iU,a riiniiii-- committee for .
ici,
may lie, the outcome.
ui
Mow long It will remain
with practically worthless stock.
tinkering.
have been seized by P somn mm
Women in the District.
Renutor Pen- ship Company, of the fulled St a tea '"-ami I nun no voice r
A nallon-lile search Is on for Die
Woman always lias bad a marked there nobody knows.
represenlativea
tliut open hearings
board because of un alleged
missing president. Authorities declare
Influence In the government of the rose said, however,
shipping
held, bill thut they probably violation of contract. The seized ves- - Postoffiee Robbed of $17,000 Ordors. his wife Is with him, and description
IHstrict of Columbia, the geography wouldI., Ibe.. !...!.,
f, .aiiiuiI t.. Itu t,rttvL
the couple have been sent to every
'
sels, all former Geimiin liners, are
of which Is coincident with tliut of
, ,
(.0rado Springs. An unidentified of
large city in the country.
the capital.
Congress governs the
"
inuehaiinu, President Grant and Aga- - maximum value of $100 each from the
district, but to a considerable ulcus-It w ill not lie In tlie same
All Village Official in Jail.
re It governs it as the women of the the Senate
window of the general postoffli-- here
district any It tdiull lie governed, al- form as passed.
St. Paul, Minn. The village ol
recently ami escaped. There Is no
though nobody in this more or less
Loss of Chicago Bank Exceeds Million clew to the robber, for be was not Buhl is without
mayor, recorder ot
delectuble district having a vote, con- ',10 Per Stiekup Scale in New York.
'
wm.ani. anu other city officials io trnnsa.-- t busi
loss to the Michigan I1"" "y
Chi. Hgo-- The
stick-udollars
made
York
Ten
New
bold
is
per
enough
frequently
gress
nine im mr ness, according to an appeul made In
TrtiKt Coinimny hHiik ttlilch DunKerH irr whihmi mi
Is the scale offered by New York Avenii
by the voteless circumstances in the
!
I
I.
nf Urn sifi.u Mi'iitify of tinyniie H4Mk1iiK to mult Gov. 3. A. O. Preus here. It Is the
"
wishes
men
the
for assistants, acror.ni
case to ignore
,'
legislative
..
holdup
money orders from Colorado Springs first Instiince in the history of thf
- .
.
, a story detectives
say they on- of the InbahltHiits of the capital,
,
lf auy stute that any village or city hud been
NMiver.
or
i
til
i..it.Uii
'""
lie
female.
mule
whether they
fruii! flair
Is presented.
numbers
stolen
tlie
The five official
of
without officers.
out
were
too.
These
by
given
robl-figures
ry
of
When the women descend, however, held for complicity in the
were recently sentenced to sixty days
to
M.
ci.uniiiuo
nir
lieynoius,
upon the committees of congress, two cigar stores. According to the
in Jail on contempt of court charge
and Commercial National
Many Killed in Italian Conflicts.
in an afClair admitted he held a gun
something usually baplH-n- s
Federal Judge Pnge Morris ol
- by
and
uncle
directors
of
hoard
bank's
twento
Home. From twenty-fivfirmative or a negative way, the af- while his employer rifled the cash regMuluth.
!
has
been
No
action
of
Spurgin.
twVMi persons have been killed
firmative or the negative result
ister in "one Job." Two roblKrles.
.
iis.n which side of the ques- for which Clair is suid to have got leu en against Spurgin.
luring the conflicts between extreme
New Russian Revolt Stopped.
Nationalists and carabineers and Comolneli have taken.
tion the
They ff.'O. netted his companion 140.
Helsingfors, Finland. According U
munists at Siirziina, province of Gehave a way with them, and generally
200.000 Acres Restored to Entry.
the Moscow Pravda, a
repnrta
get the legislation they want.
Fire Destroys Sugar Factory.
Iieuver. An area of more than 20U, noa, according (o tlie latest was
tlie re counter revolutionary organization ha
here. Tlie conflict
Washington is a city of clubs. It la
Texas. Fire of undeter- lim ,,.t- - nt I'iilitrailfi lii.lfl. lirpvhi.lMlv
ltvaiimont.
been discovered in Odessa. It wai
ul '
f "
,l,e
the only large city In the I'niled mined
I, was restored to ""'t
origin destroyed the Morhihan classified as coa
an uprising for next week
Suites, probuhly, where the women's
ac- - when tiiev entered Sarzana and killed plotting
New
month
of
ill
llvorit..
tlie
near
June,
Iji.
public
factory
enlry
seven Communists. The Communists One hundred officers and several hunclubs greatly omniitnlier the men's sitgur
AlsMit l.insi.iNUl Miiinils of sugar was cording to a statement Issued here by
s
of the whole district dred soldiers are said to have been
clubs. There are all sorts of
burned with an estimated loss of $.'00,-ml- , M. !. McKniry. chief of the field di- and peasants
arrested.
of women In this town, social,
Joined to rejiel further attack.
vision of the general land office.
reMirt said.
the
philanthropic, send political and civic.
Believe Sea Mystery Is Solved.
The Congressional Huh of Women is
Twe Held for Inflamatory Speeches. Steel Corporation Fight Income Tax.
Tesss Mob Member It Killed.
one of the largest organizations Ut the
New
Haven. Colin. In the seizor,
claim
tiIVmi
New
York.
Hie
government'
Sioux Falls, S. II. William
of
O.ildress, Texas. The first death
town. Its niciiils rship Is made
in In of the auxiliary sword fishing slots;
QO,000,0(IO
to
wlm. it Is
and
approximately
Korskl,
(Jeorge
ger
terrorism
masked
con
the wives, mothers sisters and daugh- in tlie war of
miiK (axes from the I'nited States Jennie T. of Xorthport. X. Y, the
hy witnesses, were making
ter of men who are either cabinet marked ths situation In the communIs being .lisputeiL fi sent ion of liquor valued at mori
Steel
on
island
lies
CotiHiralion,
Seney
siee
mcmlicr or menilers of one or the ity of NorthfiohL twenty miles fnaa
and the arrests of eight
were bebl on a harge of criini-na- l it was announced here by chairman than
other f the two bouses of congress. Ihth. C. I. Iturden. a nienilier of a liore,
H. Gary of tlie corporation. een men in a spectacular raid here
Eiliert
State
refenvd
by
syndicalism
The women memlers of the families
tax returns to federal officials believe they hav
;irty of masked men, was killed wlien Attorney Waggoner. Bosinger, It Is "In making our income
of the President and the vice presi1!17 and 1918," solved partially at least the my
of
band went to tlie home of Henry said, adv.icate.1 the overthrow of
tlie
the
government
dent also, of course, are eligible 10
said Mr. Gary, "we raised questions tery attached to the elusive "pirat
aud its destruction of cro
Adams. The masked men called
ls?en sighted at va
membership.
to sHiie from Ids home. Shot- .hi farms as tlie only means of obtain- nmrernins items involving" approxi ship" which has
coast
- rious times off (he New Jersey
Ilelievtaxes.
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$00,0110,000
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Itoth
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replied ing higher wages.
gun
Salvationists Deaf and Dumb.
In long Is
and
near
Motitauk
Point,
we
claimed
taxable
not
were
these
Industrial
tlie
of
and
wounded
anls
ing
Attached to the Salvation army In Harden fell mortally
land sound.
In our returns.
credit for
Workers of tlsf World.
died within a few hours.
InJon Is a deaf and dumb corps.
Churches to Advertise.
Estimate Wheat at 122 Millions.
Socialist Barred' From England.
Boy May Sea Sunday Baseball.
columns
of
Kan. Threshing return)
York.
New
Advertising
bent back under the abdomen and sudTopeka,
merA
Ixnolon. Morris Millquit, the
Newark, X. J. The right of a
are to be used for indicate that the Kansas wlntei wheal
denly released It srat tlie Insect fly- le a Socialist partyr leader, who arlMy to attend Sunday baseliall daily
as well as crop will amount to 122,000,000 bush
ing.
rived at I "over from France, w as re- games lespite his mother's objection, general church advertising
Vice Chancellor for evangelistic purposes, It was an els. according to the monthly crop re
fused MTmissioa to land by an Immi- has been upheld.
Vanity Among Animals.
officer, who said he was act- Racket refused an application of Mrs. nounced by officials of the Protestant port Issued by J. C Mohler, secret arj
The Investigating scientist w ho hss gration
on
instructions from tlie secre- Grace Lines of Morristowa for an
Episcopal Church. This action was de- of the State Board of Agriculture
wild animal
heen studying
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cided upon, it was said, at two im- The nrobable rield will be 11 bus
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STOP THAT ITCH!
Purify Your Blood
Ecsema, tatter
other kin trouble
disordered blood.

and many
are du to
If you art
afflicted with lUn trouble,
don't aufler the maddening
torture longer, but start right
away to purify your blood with
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purifier for over 60 years.
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Among the curious Insects of the
Malay peninsula studied by a member
of the London Zoological society la
which is reone railed the lantern-fly- ,
markable for Its sudden leaps, made
without the aid of its wines. It was
only after the observer had carried
and carefully exrjiecimen to Lood-amined It that he discovered that a
cartons projection on the front of lt
crease
kind of nose with
head,
In it, w as the leaping 'organ. When

IRISH NEGOTIATIONS NOW DEPEND ON TWO IMPORTANT
PHASES.

MADE WELL

lie-in- g

Itepre-ciitallv-

INSECT.

GRAND JURY INDICTS GOVERNOR
SMALL AND STATE OFFICIALS.

oUlu-liom-

but-tere- d

NOSE

E. CHAMBERLAIN

."i00,-m-

I'hll-Ippin-

American Adviser for Japan.
The Japanese
recently,
Jirotigli its ambassador to the I'nited
has
issued
Ituron
Shidehura,
State.
Mateiiicnts explanatory of Its attitude
Inward certain international problem
in which the I'nited States Is interest

ON TWO POINTS
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LEN SMALL IS INDICTED

COURSE HINGES
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Beyond His Comprehension.
case came up iu the
this
Court of Domestic Relation
tnornlnc"
"Whut wa It al'. about T" asked the
meek little man.
"A wife churned that her husband
cut out the department store nilvertlse-riefrom the family newspiijier
he'd let her read It. lie a a
brute, wasn't lie?"
Certainly," replied the meek lift!
man.
"Ilut what I don't understand
Is how he managed to pet hold of the
paper first.' Uirmlnghara
"A curious

nt

be-fo-

Clear Sweet Skin
T Have
Touch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, If any, with C'uticura Ointment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust an a little Cuticura Talcum t
leave
fascinating fragrance on skin,
Everywhere 25c each.
Had Feeling for Daddy.
was visiting a friend. Her
Mash
mother told her to return home at
four o'clock, and when the time arrived she put away her plaything
and prepared to leave. Her friend
urged her to play Just a little longer,
but seriously sle replied: "No. Molly, I can't play any longer, for lf
my daddy comes home from work and
I'm gone he win cry hi blue eye
out."

GetBackYoH Health
Are yoa Inning around day after
day with a dull backache? Are yoa
tired awe hase BMnunca subject te
besdarbes, dizzy spells and sharp, subbing pains. Tbea there's surely ma-thmwring. Probably it's kidaey
weakness! Don't wait for more sm-ou- s
kKhser troable. Get bark ynar
health and keep St. For quick relief
get pleat? ef sleep and exercise sad
use boon
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ASKS HELP FOR

DETERMINING WEIGHT OF AUTO

FAMINE VICTIMS

QTflE O.

PRESIDENT HARDING REQUESTS
INVESTIGATION OF CONDITIONS IN COTTON BLT.
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CAMP BY AUTOMOBILE TO AVOID
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Automobile Camping la Made Possible by the Portable Bed, Table and Grate,
Which Can Be Packed on the Running Board of the Car,
To automobile owners who wish to
avoid the uncomfortable hotel with Its
hot, stuffy rooms, the camping outfit
Illustrated make Ha atronguxt appeal. It requires only a few minutes

to set up ramp, and the outdoor meal
and sleep may be enjoyed even better than In the usual cramped, Inconvenient, permanent camp.
Bed.
Make
A
substantial bed la made
pipe toby fitting length of
tees, to form
gether with
a frame S by 6V4 feet The pipe need
not be screwed tightly Into the tees,
and can thus be taken apart easily.
The two legs at the outer end are
screwed Into the tees and Into floor
flanges, which rest on the floor. The
height of the legs depend on the height
of the running board, to which the
other end of the bed la attached by
a bolt, as shown Id the detail. The
pipe,
awning support la also In
tees at the comers. It
with
Is supported by short length of pipe,
which screw Into the pipe raps on the
running board of the car, and Into
tees at the outer edge, or foot of the
canvas Is used for
bed. Sixteen-ounr- e
the mattrem. In which wide hems are
sewed with very strong aeara. The
pipes at the side are slipped Into the
hems.
At the ends the mattreaa Is
held by stout cords, laced through
eyes In the canvas, so that It ran be
tightened and loosened as required.
canvas,
Tbe awning U 8 or
made like a tent to fit easily over the
pipe frame. The sides should be made
to roll np and fasten with strsps If
them rolls are too long to rarry conveniently the curtains may be cat IB
wo and lapped over when In use.
Pleasures of Camp Fire.
Cooking ever a ramp Are Is one of
Ike pleasures of ramping, and a rood
grata will diminish the danger of food
Full-Size- d

full-slue-

side-outl-

side-outl-

falling into the lire. The grate shown
In the sketch has a substantial IN by
li frame of
by
strap Iron, bolted together at the cor
ners. The legs are 12 by 4 inch strop
hinges, bolted to the frame. Heavy
mesh wire screen Is riveted
to roll up and fasten with straps. It
Is only the work of a few seconds to
set up the grate over a Are.
At meal times, the lied Is quickly
converted Into a table.
It Is only
lnch
necessary to provide five
boards S feet 2 Inches long, and 12
Inches wide.
These are laid across
the bed frame; grooves should be cut
In the boards where they will rest on
the pipes, to keep them from being
The awning flap
pushed endways.
roll op out of tbe way, and the food
Is protected by the awning above.
Stent In Small Space.
Since all part of the outfit ran be
taken down and the pieces stored In
very little spare It Is possible to fit
beds to both sides of the ear, and that
provide for a party of four persons.
The pipes and boards pack onto the
running board, where they are held by
stout straps. If the 6 H foot pipes fot
the side of tbe bed are found to b
too long to be carried easily. It li
not difficult to rut them in two and
telescope the ends Into a pier of
larger pipe at the Joint In the mid
die. as shown la the detail ThU
method Is much to be preferred to as
Ing an ordinary threaded coupling
which makes but a weak Joint for suet
a purpose.
Practically no family which possesses a car need forego all the plea
ares of ramping, when the outfit ran
he so cheaply and easily made. It will
pay for Itsell many time In added
health and the pleasure derived.
P. P. Avery, la Popular Mechanics
Magasine.
i.'4-i-
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Berfkt.)

motor truck,
Aa American ane-to- n
selling In the t'nlted State for
cost 21.000 franc In Belgnlm.
$L-53-

HEWS

Tbe dally refining capacity of gasoline m tbe Cnlted State I 1.880.800
has
bee
bine"
Tlorettce Harding
gallon, a compared with 1.530,563
-adopted as a color decoratloa for
fallens, in 1920.
teoobllea.
a
Through tbe prodoctloa of 12 ante
sire
la a large motor plant at Detroit a mobile tires a mlnate of
single day pi od action eras broken one large Amerlran factory I able t
vhea 4.083 motor cars were turned tan eat 10.000 casings and 20.00C
tube la a abaci day.
eat aa May NX
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U. S. Imports From China Increase.
Washington. The low ebb In Amer
ican Imports from China Is believed

California Organization Adjutant Well
Known for Activities With
Fellow Laborers.
are

to have been reached and there
evidences of Increased activity III
Fred F. nebergall of San Francis
shipments to this country. Commer
cial Attache Julian Arnold at Peking co, who Is now serving his second
terra a depart-mea
reHirted the establishment of numer
adjutant of
ous banks and trust companies by the
1
f
the American Le- Chinese which bus led to the Invest
1 glon In California.
ment of Chinese money in their own
'
IL is one of the most
enterprises.
ct,v l"lo offl- CV
ftS
V T
cm In hi state.
Mexico Has Soviet Agency.
BelMrgall also I
Mexico City. The ilex lean govern
for his
ment will never allow the establishactivities In Isbor
ment of a soviet pmpnguiidn agency
union circle.
In the state of Yucatan, as planned by
I
Bebergall's life
Mexican labor leaders who attended
I history Is the
the Communist congress in Moscow, It
name In some de
i
wss announced here by J one Lugo,
tail as that of many successful men.
under secretsry of the Interior.
HI father died when he was nine
Cut Throat With Surgical Instrument years old and he went to work. He
I sua Angeles, Calif. Ur. John She! obtained
his education at night
by, prominent Irnuth
physician, com schools and as be expresses It the
mitted suicide here by severing the 'good old college of hard knocks."
As
union official Bebergall has
Jugular vein with one of hi surgical
served In nesrly every office of the
Instrument. DesiMtndcni-q- due to
the San Francisco Typographical Union
health, la said to have
No. 21, and as assistant secretary of
tragedy.
the California State Federation of Labor.
Liner Mauritania Burn At Dock.
He was twice rejected for military
Southampton. Fire which broke
ervice on account of Impaired vision.
on in the first cabin of the Maore
titnia of the Cunard line, sister ship but finally obtained waiver from the
of the old I.usltania, and spread rapid eoretary of war snd was enrolled In
ly. developing into a most serious con- the medical department of the United
The fire Is supposed tc State army. He served as a member
flagration.
have originated from a lighted ciga of Base Hospital Company No. 07 In
and was discharged June 90,
rette dropped upon the carpet In the France
main saloon, and It had made mod 191 , at Sun Francisco as a sergeant,
first class. He Immediately became
headway Iwfore discovered. The dam- interested in the American
Legion and
age Is estimated at many thousands ot was one of the
organizers of the Cal
pound, and it is said It will tak ifornia department.
months to repair the vessel.
Well Then, Whe Was Her
Stockman Shot to Death en Street.
Teacher For whom wa thi coun
Galveston, Texas. J. E. Hayea try named?
Iupll Americu Vespadn.
Perry McFaddln and J. H. Ron of
Teacher Correct, and wno wa heT
League City, have been arrested by
Pupil He wa press agent for
Sheriff Henry Thomas In ronnertloc
with tbe killing of M. C Benson al Christopher Columbus. Americas Le-League City. Benson was a brothel gloa Weekly.
of (1. C. Benson of Dickinson, wbc
Nerve.
was flogged by a party of maskef
men recently. Two men on horsebad
rode np to Benson, something wai ssking for my daughter's hand."
"Good heavens, sirl Ton dont
aid. Benson fell from til horse sa
the mea rods off. witnesses told thi meaa to say she' a bad a that V
Americas Legion Weekly.
berfff.
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tta
American Legion Newa Service.)
TiUKsel C. Gross of
Philadelphia
who filled Slacker ItergdoU's place in
the army and who was killed In action
in France after winning a citation for
bravery, will be honored by the Over-broo-

Striking Statue Recently Selected by house for the hero. The Overbrook
State's War Memorial Commispost will also change Its name to tbe
sion, Is Lifelike Study.
Itussell C. Gross post.

shirt-sleeve-

pot built into the carcass, but Is sepBLOW-OU- T
PATCH FOR arate
from it, Increases its tendency to
chew the fubrlc, creating friction if a
USE IN EMERGENCIES permanent repair is too long neglected.
caused by a tread cut
The blow-ou- t
If it Is
hole.
Is usually a clean-cu- t
a severe bruise Is problooking,
ragged
Too
Using Temporary Repair.
ably the cause. If the fabric Is badly
raveled and torn apart, fabric separaLong 1$ Big Mistake.
tion Is often the reason.
The motorist who would escape
It Should B Removed and New Sec- this form of tire trouble should avoid
running over broken glass; should
tion Built In Tiro to Enablo It to
guard against driving Into curbs,
Give Balance of Milage of
along the road, and against rocks, and,
Which It li Capable.
above oil, should have his tires regularly Inspected by a competent tire
blow-ou- t
too
a
long
Using
patch
Is a costly one to motorists. This patch surgeon.
la a car owner's first and best remedy
on the road, but It is a
for a blow-ou- t
YOU AUTO KNOW
temporary and not a permanent repair.
blow-oA
The tread of an automobile Is
patch Is only to assist In
After the
the roadside emergency.
the same as the standard wagon
tread.
emergency is past. It should be removed and a permanent section built
The Improper adjustment of
In the tire to enable it to give the balvalves or irregular Ignition will
ance of the mileage of which It is capacause Jerky running of a car.
ble.
Front wheels are "under gathWhen the patch Is made to answer
ered," or narrower at the bottom
than at the top, to permit easithe purpose of a permanent repair, the
er steering.
warping of the tire incident to contact
To prevent trouble when drivwith the road causes tlie patch to seing screws Into hard wood apply
riously chafe the Inside of the carbeeswax to the screw, thereby
cass. The result Is that where a small
relieving the friction.
and Inexpensive repair would have
Some of the most Important
been sufficient If taken in hand at
part of a car and the parts most
once, an expensive repair la now needsusceptible to wear if not proped.
And often the damage Is beyond
erty watched are the bearings.
cure.
The fact that a blow-opatch Is

QUOTATIONS

Legion, whose members have decided
to name their projected community

"seini-fumlne,- "

The photograph shows a "loadumeter," u new device lor determining the
weight of an automobile and at the same time acting as a jack when an emergency arrives.

American Legion

Penn., post of the Amerlcun

IDAHO"

primly dressed recruit which
Hooded America after the armistice
Washington. Alarmed ut reports of as the
sculptured representation of
I tlireutened
coupled the American fighter to the
w ith un
epidemic of pellugra iu a large
delightfully informal "Doughsection of the southern cotton belt,
of Idaho," recently selected by the
'resilient Harding litis requested both boy
stute's war memorial commission to
the Public Health Service Htid the
Idaho's contribution to the
American lied Cross to make immedi- symbolize
World war. The statue, work of Avard
ate Invest pi lion nml report what
Fairbanks, Portland, Ore., and Suit
could be done by t lie federal govern'
Lake City, Utah, artist. Is the most
nieiit.
lifelike study of the A. K. F. infantry-uiuof all fed
The fullest
as the Boche saw him thut Auier-eral agencies in the relief measures
hs promised by the President, who
declared thut if found necessary, Con
ajf
srt7ltS :sW,
gress would be asked to puss special
legislation.
The President In his letter said:
"I have been greatly concerned to
note the public statement from the
Public Health Service us to the menace of pellagra and condition of at
ill a huge sec
least of
tlou of the cotton belt.
"That such a condition obviously is
a temporary Incident to Hie economic
dislocation followlug the war, cannot
lessen our concern.
"Immediate and effective measures
of iiiiicllorizutiun are manifestly de
manded if conditions even upproxi
mate the gravity suggested by the
public health report. It is iiniliink
4M&kLX-uhle thut we should deluy for a single
day lie Institution of such measures.'
The planters are almost moneyless
and lire unable to obtain further
credit from the banks, which ulso are
hard pressed.
Nevertheless, the tenants must be
carried until next full with no assur
ance thut the cotton muiket will come
buck even then.
The Public Health Service, in Its
statement, issued prior to receipt of
President Harding's letter, suggested
two remedies to help the victims di
fcsE-i
redly ami to help them to help them
willed
was
said
former
of
the
selves,
to be Hie only one Immediately uppll
cable.
The threat of "famine and plague,'
the President wrote, seemed to urise
from the fact that depressed markets
hud made It Impossible for the people
of a large section to sell their stocks
of cotton.
The resulting shortage of money, he
Statu Adopted by Idaho.
said, apparently hud deprived many
thousands of the vuriely of food
lean artists have produced, according
to ward off pellagra.
to both the
and those
Latest reports received by the Pub who have sought to Immortiillie him
lic Health Service were said to bull
In hronr.e and stone.
cute that pelliitfin this year In Hie cot
The Idaho commission has ordered
ton belt would claim about 100,000 vic that all counties of the state have
tims, of w hom il w as est hunted III per memorials alike In character with the
cent would (He.
addition that Mr. Fairbanks' "Dough"Thut pellugra would show a heavy boy" be the main feature of each
increase lliis year wus fnreseeir last county's memorial. The Amerlran Lefull when the cotton market fulled,
gion of Idaho has been warm In Its
said a statement Issued by the Health commendation of the statue and Mr.
Service.
Fairbanks bus returned the compliment by Informing the service men
Killed in Commercial Airplane Fall,
that: "I am convinced that the AmerWashington. Curl Krcitch of till ican Legion can be a tremendous powcity wus killed here in the full of a er in education and In honor and In
commercial airplane which be wus a the glory of our great government. I
passenger. The machine crashed lif am Indeed' enthused with the loyal
ter Its engine hud stalled ut u height stand on Americanism which the LeIlertratn M Stewart gion Is holding out for."
of 200 feet.
liratid Junction, Colo., the pilot, was
seriously Injured.,
LEGION MAN UNION OFFICER
Nevipapcr I'nioo Stmt
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business in wheat has been
fair. I'uuntiy urrerinus not lame. In
Chicano cash market No. I red winter
closed at $1.24; No. t hard ut $1.25; No.
3
ellw cum l c; No. 3 mixed
at 62c: No. 3 while oals al 39c. coin
Kor
the week Chicaxo July wheat dropped
3
cloKiiiK
at $1,251,; July torn
dropped l',c. clnajnts ut 63,c. Minneapolis July wheat dropped 4,c, eloalnB

at (i sn't. I'hlcatio September wheat
The apprehension of nearly 500 draft dropped
al $1.2b; Septem2ic.
deserters since the publication of the ber com dropped I hie. cloalnc at
Minneapolis
.September
dropped
slacker lists began has Justified the 3c. clomntf al $1.3S- wheat
Kan.aa
wheat dropped jc, cloainuI'lty
at
position of army officials and the Am- September
erican Legion In their stand favoring $1.15S.
liar.
the publication of the list. About half
Kastern hay marketa firm and about
of the 60,000 names of deserters have tl higher. Heceipt and mocks llaht.
western markets weak and
Ontial
been published and of the 500 men ars
mostly In buyers favor. Little
demand and receipts sliKhtly In
rested through the publicity of the
of local demand. Country loadlists. 200 have been tried and 80 con- excess
ing aKain falling off. Considerable
new hay ariivlnu out of condition.
victed.
Southern marketa Inactive and weak,
New York. $32 5;
yuote No.
William G. Rockefeller, a brother of Philadelphia. timothy.
$25: Cincinnati. $21: new,
ChicaKo. $25: new. $211: Atlanta,
John D., attended an American Legion $l.5:
$27,511;
alKansas City, new. $1 1. No.
Carnival at Greenwich, Conn., recently. falfa. Kansas
City, $1$; Omaha, $16.50;
The following day there was delivered .Memphis. $22.' No.
prairie, Minneap$ll.;,0. Omaha. $11. in: Kansas
to Mr. Rockefeller's garage a shiny olis.
City. $13.
new flivver sedan. It cost him S15
Wheat feeds fairly firm but easier
which Is the sum he had paid for entendency is noted in quotations for futrance tickets. One of the tickets was ture
shipments. Kansas mills asking
numbered 13, which proved to be the $17 for hard bran for July shipment
and
for thirty-da$l!i.25
shipment.
lucky number.
Country trade not takiim hold as exe
pected and market in resellers hands
as
mills
sold
to
Jobber
last
heavily
In Florida they look at hot weutber lew
weeks.
Oil nieals
films, sales
as a state of mind. It wus announced very linhl.
Hominy leed 5ilc to $1
that the American Legion football lower, lilnten feed ami alfalfa meal
unchaimed. Stocks anil
fair.
- h $14;
squad of Jacksonville had begun prac- Oooted hisn. $11; iiii.l.l iireceipts
meal. III. 5H. .Minneapolis;
tice.
The team Is coached by Joe
white
hominy feeds. 122 511 St. I.ouis: 36 per
Iterchan, who was on the coaching cent
cotton seed meal. B3ti.SU Memphis;
stuff of the University of Georgia. The Ullllen feeds $2S.5
No. I alJacksonville soldiers expect to have falfa meal, $1 Kansas City.
Dairy asI'rodurta.
one of the strongest teams In the
Ilutter market
firm early in the
week hut only steady at the
south.
close. The
present lone of the market is somewhat
unsettled. t'nderurades more plentiWhile citizens of Ephrata, Washingfully and are accuniulatinir at aome
2 score butter:
New York,
ton, were discussing plun
for a places:
42c: Chlcauo. 4 Uc
1'hlladelphla. 41c;
public park, which has been tulked lloston. 'c.
CI
ee markets very firm and averabout for years, members of the Amfully :1c huher on all styles folerican Legion orguiilzed a working age
lowing advances at country markets:
rrew with wagnns, shovels, rakes and Kod export and eonaumative demand
iendina support to tradinK. Wiscon
picks and converted a vacant lot Into a sin primary
market prices: Twins.
Daisies.
Daisies,
park with Inwn, trees and walks, thus 20c; Yoiinu
.'l,f; J2Double
20c;
America,
!ic; Longhorna,
putting an end to the discussions.
24c.
an Veetahle.
Klberta peaches advanced 5iic to 75c
A fund for the erection of a monuIn
New
crate
per
York, reaching $3.25
ment a a memorial to the late F. W. to $3.50. which recovered
(he loss of
Galbralth Jr., national commander of previous weeks. lloston. Philadelphia
I'lttshiirxh were firm.
$3
the American Legion, ha been started and
to $4.
The Chicago
market closed
by Hopewood post at Pittsburgh, Pa. $1.25 per crate hiilher at $3.25 to $1 75.
leoritla and South Carolina Tom
The post has forwarded to the national Watson
watermelons, medium sizes,
headquarters of the Legion a check nearly steady In New York at $Hi to
car.
$l'.ii
per
to
prices closed at $250 to
a
contribution
(ts
such
covering
$350 per car In l'ltlsbuitli.
fund.
Lite Xloek and Meat.
Ohlcano livestock, although the price
Member of tbe American Legion at of cattle and bogs is advancing, widening of the spread la noticeable InasAnthony, Kansas, determined to earn much as the upward trend is on the
better- grades. Compared with a week
enough money shocking wheat to pay auo,
hogs have advanced 75c. light
for the equipment of their new club weights
being In greatest demand.
rooms. They contracted to shock 500 Steers are up a quarter, good yearlings
much as 35c; row deadvancing
acre of wheat and each evening at clined 25c aa
and the lower .:iade of
6 o'clock they went to the fields and feeder steers 75c; best grades of Veal
f,0e.
other grades
worked until dusk. They expected to calves generally
lambs 25c to 45c lower;
steady.
earn about $400.
feeders and yearlings about steady,
e
with fat ewes up 15c to 25c. Chhauo
(out of line). $111 .Sill;
prices: Hogs, top
Tbe Rlue and Gray Association of hoik
of sale. $111111 to $1U 70: medium
Oklnhonia has announced that It will and good beef steers. $7.25 to $9:
cow
and heifer. $1.75 to
turn over It reunion grounds and butcher
75: feeder steers. $5 to IT Ml; light
medium weight veal calves. $n to
buildings at Itrldgeport, Oklahoma, to and
111: fat lambs IS. 25 to It" HI: feeding
the American Legion of that place on lo
$7: yearllmis, II to $.25:
nil. $ti to$1.25
to $5 5u.
The prie
September 1. The grounds have been fat ewes,
on eastern dressed beef widused for reunions of Civil war veterans spread
ened doting the week, lower grades
for mnny year.
declining as much as $1.75. while best
e
Veal steadv.
grades advanced $50.
Lambs down $2 to $r,
mutton $'t.
California Is far In the lead of other I'ork loins advanced $1 and
to $2. July 20
lot uood grade meats:
Iteef,
stules In providing legislative reward prices
113 25
llli.511: veal. IIS to lit: lambs,
and rehabilitation for service men of $21 to toI2ii:
mutton $13 to 1: llcht
the World war according to Gov. Wil- pork loins, $22 to $27; heavy loins, III!
liam D. Stephens, who bus signed five to 21.
welfare bills Introduced and sponsored
Prices for both alt,.
spot cotton ant fudeclined
during the
by the American Legion department ture contract
The
week.
average
price for middling
of CulifortUa.
spot cotton nn quoted hy the ten desiglost 12 points, i ising
nated tiMikct
l!.17e,
ntrets Ht
July tutor
Sergt. Alvln York, fumed for his In at
New Yoik lost 24 point, closing todividual war record, bus enrolled as day at 12.20c. July future contracts
a member of the David King Summers st New Oi leans lost 3H points, closing
at 11. '.I.e.
post of the American Legion at Clint
tnhoogu, Tcmi. York wa present at
Cattle.
the organization of the Legion In Paris
Values neneratly eonshhoed to be
In 1U1D.
steady to strong. I'irue mixed yearling steers and heifers sold at I" I".
which wa
considered out of lint.
of heavier dry lot steers
Fifty dollars reward for the appre- Hest
$7.50 to f 00. with
hension of an army deserter will be Were ,,o.,l:,beat from
17 nil to $7.5n.
good grades
I.cs deued by the American Legion of sirable ursdes of steers hiou-.-l.quotations at $il.7$ and down. iiia.--s fed
Hardin, Mont., as part of a fund for Meets
were oiioted from $t.5fl ti $7 Ml.
relief work. The deserter's arrest was Hood glass fed cow sold at $ti.
Other sles ,.f Class fed stock recaused by the post commander.
ported at 15 1,5 15.50 and $5.15. licit
dry.. lot cow brought quotations t:o to
tl.
After crushing a poppy he had purQuotations ranged from $2.50 to
dopaitmcnl.
chased and then making disloyal re- $4.5n In the
Hew.
marks, Ralph Altman of Melrose,
1$.
sold
$10
at
Other sales
Top hog
noMinn, apologized for the act before were made from t 75 to $1n.iV).
n
I Vie to
fiom
tation
pig
of
Amerlcau
ranged
the
members
Legion post
I '.
as
at Melrose. Tbe apology
accepted.
Hke.
tjtiotst Ion on sprlna tarnb ranged
An American Legion baseball team frotn $7 50 to $t.&0. with ewea from
at Rayne, La defeated a girls' team $1.ii0 to $1.25.
in a recent game, after ahlch both
Metal SUrket.
teams were entertained at a tea and
Colorado eett lenient prtrea:
dance giveu by the legion post.
I'.ar ilver (American).
liar sitter tforeignl ...
.lies
$ .119
i
Members of the SL Charles, Mo, Copper
4 10
lie
III
post of the American Legion recently
held a "hammer aud saw" meeting at
li Y ash ;nAii
wa
which
a portable dance-flooCorn. No. I yellow, p.-- i t,
II 1
erected In three hours.
Com. N't. I mixed, per c wt.
1.
No.
Wheal.
per tmatrel
. . I1
The Azalea Post of the American I lre. eer cwt
. .
5
per cwt
legion at Oteen, X. C has announced
Mar.
disbe
fund
to
a
for
collecting
plans
I. ton
114 50
Timothy. No.
tributed as needed to disabled soldier
No. S. to
. I On
Timothy.
.
K.HHH Tark. No. I. ton
0
of the post
.
5tl
South i'aik. No. 1 ton ...
. Ills)
Second bottoen. No. I. ton.
. 12
ll
have Second bottom. No. 2. ton
New American Legion post
. lion
Allalfa.
been organized In Minnesota at Brook Stiaw.
ton
too
Park. Clarissa, Morgan Park, Duluth,
Hlrchdale and Albany making a total
Tire National Aciatiin of Autoof 483 Legion pouts in tbe date.
will nnn-- t in
mobile Mnniifailurcr
ih. ratio Sring ttftt June, acciinling
ft
Hill
Rose
of
An exclusive section
to ih'finile in ft no I ion Thi convenBurial Park, Xew Orleans, La, has
tion will In- by 1.3I0 ilele-been set aside for use of American
n tes from manufacturing
centers of
Legion post of tbe city.
the country.
Fifty thousand member Is the goal
Jewel thefts to the value of more
of the Minnesota American Legion than .V.m.rtm. which have
puzzled
Auxiliary for 192L
the French police throughout the seasons on the Riviera and at Paris, have
Generous Bequest.
now been traced hy the famous surety
There recently died In Illinois aa
general to a hand of expert internaaged fanner, reputed to be wealthy. tional thieves led hy a Spaniard named
After bis death, however. It was diswho Halm American nationcovered, be left nothing. And his will Yoquez,
ality.
ran like thi:
In tbe name of God. amen. There'
There are approximately SO.Onn
only one thing I have. I leave the American In Mexico, and of this
earth. My relatives have always want- number 8.lsin live In Mexico City, aced It. Now they hare It." America a cording to a recent estimate hy tbe
Legion Weekly.
rvpartment of Immigration.
ship-pin-
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BUREAU OF MARKETS

sua

uaipli. purl- 4 tries
au . Pinler, Cat.

COFFEE

M&rlwl

combination
Compoaltora,
machine and floor man, cylinder
pressman, folding machine operator
and stock cutter; open hop, American
48 hour,
t'niona on strike for
plan;
44 hours.
The Globe I'nntiiuj ComWANTKD

pany, Denver, Colorado.
MAIM Kl. W AVIsti
We lead In thla aa
all other lines. Charles Hair 4c Ueauty
Hhop, 410 16th St., Denver, Colo.
A I.I.
OCCASIONS.
KI.OW KM
Co.. 1C4J liroadway.
l'ark

Hair Good br
IIKAtTV PAItl.OHS.
Atllhcelit Hart Co.. 721 15th rit
JtCWKI.Iir t'll.-Il- ilmonda. watche. silverware. Out town
order careful attention test. 1$73.
I.'adlant lleaulr tikop, IMS Wrltoa St,
t onihinK made into witche
and ear
puff. Special price on hair uuods.
TIIK XUW YOIIK ri'KATIXCi CO.
Ft
sod but
mail.

IIOIIM-AI.I.I-'.- lf

tt

tun nolei.
UV

,

pleslliur.

roferwl buttui
1523 stout. Denver,

aril for caMluf.

YOUR

GIOCEIIEI

Ilukimnrl' WallluM

AT

$!

Celo,

WHOLESALE
raiCCI.
C.I..
Niulsentb si.

iiii

IK Willi IIAtK till. OH HIMMI STUCK
for sale, write to . Capttol Syndicate,
215 K
C. Hlilliillik-- Denver. Colorado.

Banditt Loot Train.
Memphis, 'IVim. Hohbers helU up
Missouri I'uviflc passenger truin No.
2U.i, running between Memphis and St.
Louis, tieitr Vaiiilule, Ark., forcing the
express messenger to throw out the
safe foniuiuiiig money packages and
ulso rolihlng the main car. No estimate of the iiinount of express and
mall set u ret I litis been obtained bat
the loss is believed to lie heavy.
Near East Relief Collecting Corn.

ChlciiKo. Five million bushels of
whom nml corn for the destitute widows mid iiiphiiiis of A r men lit and
Syrlu will be collected hy the Neur
Kiuit liellef In
with varl-ou- s
agricultural organizations, according to nn miiioiincenipnt by Alonzo K.
Wilson, who hits been designated the
iiutiotiiil emnpiilgii director with head-quurtei- 'ii
In

Chicago.

.
.
Drops Dead As Son Wins Bout.
When
Iluiitingloii Heard, Ctilif.
Iliitner K. Iiiiiin, boxer, formerly of tha
I'nitctl Stules navy, was awurileil ii decision over an opponent in a bout here,
his fut her, John II. Iiiiiin, Huntington
Heneli polleemiin, dropped tllit'oiiMcloiM
from his ringside sent and was pronounced ileud shortly afterward. Heurt
ilisense wus given as the cause.
-

i

Policeman Avert Los of Llf
New York. The foresight of I'a-- t
nil man Itiiiinrd Ku.ve, a rookie
prevented disaster In Hrook-lii when lie roped off two streets
neur Horotigli hull less than an hour
before a corner three-storbrielt
building ho considered dangerous.,
crushed to the street.
Adjacent
.
streets were crowded with
Rooki

y

home-goers-

After five years of use of the street
and alleys for telephone service, without payment of a rent of rental, the
Mountain Suite Telephone Company
entered un agreement with the City
Council of Nivfliiiid to pny 2 per cent
of the gross receipt from the l,:ttNl
pinnies coming into that exclniiiL't' a
an iH'ctipiitlnii tat. The payment ara
to be made sctnl annually.
Lumber Production Shows Increase.
Itetiver. The totul production of
0X1 lumber mills in Colorado, Wyo
ming nml New .Mexico ill I'.IJD whs
lil.Ilifj.ntm feet, boiird measure, of
lumber; i:t.f'.ll,ll pici-eof lath and
Iiik.imi shingles, according to n compilation ninile by the I'nlted States
forest service In
with
Dip National Lumber Manufacturers'
Association. It Is slated that them
were clgluy-threidle mills In th
three state, and that T7 per cent of
the output wa cut by twetitv-flve

mill.

Two Killed by Plan,
Arthur Keddl,
llgdcn, I'tah.
wealthy Nevadnii and a companion,
former Stale Senator Foster, were
killed I, ear F.lko when the wing of
Koddie's airplane broke during
bunk
turn Just before be attempted to land,
according tn Information obtained
from Hie southern pacific officers
here.
used the airplaue. It
ws
tntetl. to visit hi widely separated Netada projiertie.

Shoots Divorced Wife; I Killed.
F.verett, Wah. After he had shot
Mr. Florence Whitney, his divorced
aife. twice, Milton Rhodes, 4. of Seattle was shot and killed hy the wmi-s- n
htihand. Oiarle A. Whitney, at
Fortn. "He came to get her. We
had leen warneiL" declared Whitney
from bin wll in the county Jail. Whitney wa Hot booked at the county Jail.
Whitney wa not hooked at the county
tail.
Attorney Thomas A.
Stiger. who investigated the case, declared it to be a rase of Justifiable
bomiiitle.
ITnes-rutin- g

Seek Law Against "Whit Cap."
Pt-tia- n
Austin, Tex. Representative
has presenter to tJov. Pat M.
eff a petition bearing the signature
If forty-ninfrmnhers of the House,
vjuelltis the executive to submit a
till to lite Texa
legislature, now
a speHal sefisinn, prescribing penal-rie- s
which would be inflicted upon
"disguising themselves and
iolating the laws of the state by
upon periann
punishment
gainst whom bo legal complaint baa
era filed."
e

i

HOSPITAL CHAPTER AT
DENVER THANKS BURSUM
FOR OFFICER RELIEF BILL
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lllli. t, tii.tur ti'Ut'
ck, prevailed t!.roui;hoi!t
cf
al'iitc tineiuliiiy Tuesday, the httlletin hv
r ami r. .Im c ill- 1. diral weather Irtreau
savs: As
tii. niiiv tin. tit.ti iiivilv- m lit ii tis throitirl-iotithe state,
riniitiat i. at on ;ic.a'il:t of"
tlir thr rport reads:
a!ua:if.n all''t(I
"The week was warm, partly cloudy
ha.i- liiill plaicrl ni.oll
tita.'.r
l.
how cry and tavorahlc. A few downhy the t.iitin atithori- i.i"irty
dain-att- e
ha- - ju-- t
tn
!' - pours were reported, with some
tin stijiri n;c
to crops, road-- , and even loss of
i.l.
in an iliiiiirtiitt ';tsr apit-hie, hnt generally the rains have
ft ar llirnalillo roimtv.
canstd rapid prowth of crops and the
Thi-,.e
t en
tiul"l
is advancing most favorahly.
t curt
'h.
Tlir Ml it
K'anpe and stock are pood to excelii
thi matter of the 'i t for
lent throughout the state, with the
a i.r I'll' of K. ahe
Mauser,
sinnle exception of the southwest
I. e. ver-n- s
the state tax eoniti
it 'I n Hunt.
It was an ainieal Iiy tlir part, where improvements continues,
however. The harvest of small grain
a.hi-t- t
eoiiMiii-statatin fr..m a
rt of the district court a V:t t it f is still tinder way in northern conn-- 1
the taxes of the firm in tne smn of ties and thresliinp in southern, with
of
The third citttin-?:51.47. ami reilmini; h.- iM.KNI the pood results.
in southern valleys
valuation pha'1'!
the firm's alfalfa has hepttti
tij.i.n
and second in central and north, with
to.-k
of tnerehandise.
The ojn'nion follow- - two New Mi v larper yields than the first crop, but
ieo i
ill
l. il
It vis with some damape hy showers. Corn
(.te iotl-l- r
is
and silkinp in central and
written hv
Mavnolils, Chief
'
neirthern counties and maturinp in
e Rohrrts
i.
e Tarker
anil
southern. Beans are pood, except for
ttrrinp.
heetle damape in central districts.
'.'intaloupe shipments continue."
SUPRFME COURT
OPINION
IN
CASE
The Department of the Interior!
INVOLVING
OIL
has recommended favorahlc consid-- J
, ration
of Senator Uursum's s;t,natIn (lecidinp a r:ts
oil
inn .Ivi
and pas h
that t re mad- con-o- ''.ill No. J014, which provides for
tim.'. nt upon findinp;
or pas in JOuinp title to government lands upon
and adverse nnspayinit (tiatitities, the supreme court i ears occupation
It is proliahle that this lu'l
dis- nas
.f 1'
u
irmeil t 'if dn
the
triit court in F.ddy roimtv. T' e e v.Si ;ll he reported favorahlc hy
Committee on Puhlic I. anils,
! 'i:ahith
v.a- Kohirts, appellee, vs. andmite
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will
on
a
he
the
clnce
piv.
t:. I. Hmnphriy- - and W. A.
"idar in the mar future.
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ROADS AND SCHOOLS NOW
The taxpayer in Nuv Mexico is now
on each
iny on an avrrapc, J.':
JI.'K'U worth of
to
piuiiity
iii hi. al.ont $l!Miu
on it,
per
actual value, lie is paying 58 it ills
less per !,(MI aluation for state nov- triinuiit and H') cents s for county:
jiih eriini. tit than he was in I'JIJ. He
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roails.
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with a pipe ana P. A.!
Get a
pipe! and forget every smoke experience you ever had
that spilled the beans! For a jimmy pipe, rackei
brimful with Prince Albert, will trim any degree cx
smoke joy you ever registered! It's a revelation !

Start fresh ail over a;;a:n at the beginning!

mpng

wmmittmnmr

top.

:.i

Put

cr't

bite your
Prince Albert
out
Both
or
cut
are
throat
by our
parch your
tongue
exclusive patented process. So, just pass up arty oil
idea you may Lave stored a'vvay that you can't smoke a
pipe! We tell you tLat you can and just have the t'ma
cf your life on ever; ;..
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No bid will tie accepted for less than
five cents pt r acre, whuh shall be deera-o- l
to include and cover the first year'a
rintal fir said land, and no person will
be permitted to bid at such sale except
dehe has, pri.-tn the hour set
Vlil.'.l.
positee with the Commissioner of Public
in
officer
IN TESTIMONY
charge of
WHEREOF. We have l.am'.s, or with the
hereunto set our hands unii seals, this 3uih such sab-- cash or certified exchange tabid.
of
ttle
above
A.
the
minimum
amount
I). l'OII.
lay ol Janllarv,
W. O. Van Etten
lleposits of all unsuccessful bidders will
(SEAL) be
success-The
of
L. M. Kreutrer
i
the
returned.
deposit
(SEAL)
will be held Iiy the Commis-- I
R. W. Atchison,
(SEAL) ful bidder
of
him
Public
Lands
and
sioner
apSlate of Colorado
hy
)
plied in payment of such bid, but if the
)
successful bidder shall fail to complete his
fount v of Huerfano
'
I. William
I.. Warner, s Notary Piil.ti.
purchase by (hen and there paying any
n and for said
jbilance one under his purchase including
(aunty and State, do hire-bthe cost of advertising and the expenses
an Etten. Lawcertify thai W. O.
rence Krcut.r and R. W. Atchis-'i- i
who incident thereto, then and in such event
are pcrsi.nally known
to nie to be ihe such deposit sh ill he forfeited to the State
P't-i'l- il
wb.se names are s'lbscribeil to I he of New- Mexuo as liquidated damages,
conwill be made in substantial
..!. .v.' i"t. I'liitii; it rtii'. cine of inc.
irjM.rat i"ti, il.ase
with firm of oil and gas lease
apinarcil l.efere me this day in pt rs.ni, at. formity
35
in
file
No.
of
on
ofiice
the
the
a. kiiowle,!..
that tiny siiti"!, se.ile.1 an
of I'ub'ic Lands, copy nf wllteli
ri li red the said in si rum nt i.i niinii w ill be furnished
on application.
The
iree and V limitary act. for Ihe
as tl.e-neht IS reservru to reject any or all bids.
th- rein
and ptirp.-scset
(iiven utt.br my band and nol.- 'ia1 s. nt.
, Witness my hand and the official seal
this .tilth d..y oi January, A. II l"2u.
of th.Slate laind Office of the State of
1. xsjir- s
S. pi. 5.
My ( i.tiiimssi.in
X' w Mexico
tins eleventh day of July,
I.. WAHXI'K.
WILLIAM
!"21.
!
Nuta.
N. A. FIFID.
SEAL
Commissi. ncr of Pubbc Lands,
-- l I).
f
i. ll'
State of New Mexico.
VII.
Board of Itireclors shall have the
s
r to niiilit such pruiiintial
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nay deem proper for the matiagi m. nt
of 'th. ' afiairs of tiie Conipaiij
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Each nia:i present agreed to di..i barges, probably about 10 or
one day per month working on in each.
Xo. withstanding
!c:ic miil holt- or bad place.
the
seemingly
h.ige rcduciien, the i'.h will be one
larve-1 i.
t
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h .r.
d
sea-bthe
this
ihe .mi
except
K. I.. Keiler. of tho.-Ml
a ma le
reii.ainiiiLj on a war basis.
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of the matter by Albert l.aenn
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all, secretary of the interior. Letthat ha.c been
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Lou1.
I;
oil daughter ot
Mis. i;.-- Koiise. The little girl says
c. w. Miuhcll v.a.
t:
1: otll
t!...t sac ' must make
money"
of Silver City
and so
set it lur st. ,ud in front o nut liob llwulv.a:
t. Louis, who
icior Hotel win re she and -- :.! T. li. (,ist.
fit th.'
dis- .ili.ci-.ither mother are living during the ab- v cut v r t; i.n.i to
.;.n- n.itiiu;
sence ,, the father in El 1'asO where t'ict to look ovc
pro- he ".u:t to take treatment.
perties.
i;cu asked ; i.otit :.i t; .'i'tcs at t
The Stockwell families have return-t- X'olcano mine, he stated that th
f.om their trip to f)og Canyon, .hipped another 11.111 car Tuesday
'i hey report about one hundred perand have ju-- t struck more rich ore,
sons at the b.irhicue but majiv more silver sulnhide. showinii native silvct
would have gone had the roads been :.nl also bromide of silvtr.
in bet'er condition.
shaft now have
The barbecue
ore and getting bet-- ,
however, is pronounced perfect and feet of
the hospitality of the people ill that ter all the time.
par. of the country is proverbial.
Carlsbad Current.
"Eoid.burg hasn't lost a ball game
'
against Detning in nine years, at
least," said John 11. Crowell, treasur-'e- r
GRANT
of the Hear Cats, organization af-got Deming's scalp a sec- Sam L. Houehton. fonurlv neolo- - ter the fast game, Sunday, when
Iron ond time within two weeks.
gist for the Hanover-Bessem-i
were Ben
Snrrtaru :ir features
..,.1
on men tQ fill a Deck's big home run and Dr. Bank
this week
Manager
contract for one thousand tons of Austin's thrilling
fluxing ore which was recently .clos- - Wade B. Smith and Karle Kerr each
Dr.
!came in with a fine
ed with the El Paso smelter.
This proved to be exceedingly good Hanks pulled one down out of the
mws tor
neonle as the camp, air aue samee liaue iviun, narie ixerr
hut down in grabbed a couple flis and Wade
lias been completely
some time. Mr. Houghton was able Smith had two chances to extract
to secure all the miners he needed 'em from the air and didn't miss eith-a- t
er.
Fierro.
The fact that the El Paso smelter;
got an even dozen strike-i- s
in the market for ores is due to outs and Coryell, seven,
for
the shutting down of the copper canv
Coryell pulled down a
the courier ores havini: furnished flux Peniuig and Dell Middleton slipped
fi
2
was
The
score
to
for lead and silver ores. This fact m a
Eordsbtirg
also accounts for the big jump in the i" favor of Lordshurg
cost of smelting silver ores since the l iberal,
copper ramps closed.
The news of the resumption of min-- :
LEA
ing even on a small scale is good news
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grand jury in $JUK) bond.
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W. W. Wilcox, manager of the Ma-- v
it stic 1 heatre at Deming has work- men laying new Iloors 111 the aisles
f the tneatre.
He will also have the
interior woodwork of the tiieain
painted, but lie will arrange the re-- 1
airs to the building 111 such a man
iter as not to interfere with the shows
In.t he has booked.
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and A. L. Zinn. K. A. Dodson was doomed to disappointment bad roads
and they returned home iishlcs.
selected as manager and treasurer,
The mill and elevator will be locat- A Well has been put
td ju-- i west of the (Joldenberg wareat the
ot .V t. n ; i'l t.rcuidwav.
house., mar the raihoad.
The ma- at'
si;h
has
taniial eoeyri te curb will be
Ikih ordered from Owens
chinery
bom. Ky , and is cxpec ...d to arrive !iu; t around it and a pump install- wihln ten weeks. fh. (.'round is .d. a'l .1 which will In d ert.lt '.- rau.d and wa : will he push- - vac to ihe tra.huij vibiic.
from mnv until the mill is readv
E! I'a-tor 'peralnili will !n about
J.s. W.
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istil to buy the home-maprod
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tt they
.V
j,rcni!,T
this part of the pn
is Vi'.,:
eareir.Ii. handled. The first c.-- t
v.o-testiuat-at SiOH
of stock has al eady
been sold to
Tucuitir.'iri citieits and thev have two
hoiis.nd dollars worth to dh
ot.
No mi
p.:riy.is being a lov d to
said,
buy a large block of stock, it
They it'ti ml to secure as many tock- I'.ihlel s as possible.
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Mr. and Mrs. ti. V. Jobe ente't. lina number of friends Sunday at
their home southwest of Tucumcari
at a chicken dinner. 140 calves were
branded during the dav bv the men
while the women prepared the big
dinner Tucumcari News.
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M. Ilrass. Jr.. manager of the
t haiv.bon hotel reports an unusual
gr"d trade for this time of the year
m tile Hotel business, especially m
the tourist line. And when it comes
to an attractive cool place to spend
the night, or a few days, this widewith its green
ly known hostelry,
lawn and trees is hard to beat. Soi.

ilescnlied
lanill will be sold
? I'.iratt-leach county in which
the
same ii situate.
No lud will he accept J
Ni It ss than five ctnti per acre, which
will
be (U tmtd to cover the first
year!
rtntal, and no pt r&on will be permitted
t
lie
at hwh tule
has. not
le&i than five dayi
the
to
date aet
ir;'r
dpt)itcd with the CommiitioDer
of J'ublic Lands cash or certified exchangt
to the amount of the above minimum cash
hid.
Deposits of all unsuccessful bidders
will be returned.
The deposit of the sucbiddt-cessful
will be htld by the Cora-- :
mi a sinner of Public Lands and
by him
applied to the payment of such bid, but
it the successful bidder
shall fail to com-- '
ilt te his purchase by :hen anil there pay-inf- f
any balance due under his purchase,
including the cost of advertising and the
jm
in. i.Itnt to such sale, then such
p tit w ill be forfeited
to the Slate of
N w
.Mexico as liquidated damages.

The west hal fof the Palmer
building is being remodeled this week
by Cbas. Stillman. a local conttaitor.
for tinoccupancy of the L. D.
W right Music Co.
Manager Wright has ordered a
large shipment of pianos, phonographs and sheet music has been
Messrs. Lockhart, McMecheni and corro Chieftain.
bought at low prices and be expects
Davis of tiattsville Texas, through
to have a store unequalled between
Elida Tuesday enroute to Vaughan.
TAOS
lienver and Amarillo.
were
soldiers
and
overserved
They
Mr. Wright will also have a sew- sea, and are looking for Government
Acconhno to th.. Ta.,s Vallev Wivs '"K machine department with a coin- addition is of tile construction. land on which to file.
Were
They
while the main building is of con- more than
Young, Superintendent Dm '" u "! "icchanic in charge to answer
pleased with Roosevelt President
calls ot all the seam
other high officials of the D. ei the S. O.
of Los Angecrete.
County and regretted that the object and
stresses in I'nion
county. Clayton The jutrcliaser or purchasers of all or
les are the contractors.
of their visit carried
them beyond R. G. Railroad Co, spent a day in News.
Taos last week. With exception of
any part of the above described landaV
that county.
whether situate in one or more of th
C. D. Jones, who came to Ciallup
the Superintendent
who resides in
named counties, will be required t
ab.ve
The
al
City Lumber
from Indiana to organize the Ciallup
At a recent nieetin
begin within 18 months actual drilling with
the school Alamosa, Colo., the gentleman all as taken the contract to Company
build
a
well
a
all
been
has
from
of drilling to
came
Denver.
were
riK capable
Brotherhood,
l
placed
They
depth
board oi district
ciilcil to
'i
p"'s'
if MW feet and to drill
lone and
Mory
continuously asid
1,1
:.
charge, ot trie Community House call an eliciiim r, vol,sajii. much pleased with Taos Valley, which houe for
until such depth has been reach-ed- ;
r.
V.
diligently
on
Thornton
the
a beauty at this time of
(,llri"8 the hours when it is open. (Ml bond issue for the purpose of
to pay an annual rental of fifteen
stood
Mr. Jones seems to be "on the job."
Xo .announcement was made of site where his former residence
nt s per acre, ant)
royalty of
a new high school building vcarerecting
M ilb r will all oil
Harris
and teas produced,
Steve
Charles
and
all as more
He plans to bring his wife here as at i'ortales.
It Is thought that if lm lr lu"""g "nu no pians were uis be I'Oss
oil and gat lease,
set
forth
in
particularly
tn
the
job.
carpenters
soon as he can get suitably located .t,,.
c
1'. 1.. form 35, being a lease
for ten
issue carries that the build cussed to dividers wliile here but
.n- - Jios is still
years and so long as oil and gaa it pro- .,,
Hoping tliat a railroad
in,, will
.r,.,t.,l
J
of
of
trustees
he
board
District
.lined
of
which
in
paying
copy
quantities,
The county jail was empty Thurs- sc )()i i.ln. :.. fi.
',s v ;iV through this rich
:.,
i.irt .f w'"
III VJIrtl.l Wlll.i.
one oi the building nijV Ue naU on PPication.
JJ
New Mexico.
r:.. have moved
which is an unusual state of
sections
oi
irrigated
day,
t
...
i
c;tv
of
',lat
of
.1.
..!
stveral
acres
two
the
owners
The
;inj
buildings
Conditions in the metal markets are;
n
n.u v
in iioiii ine tommy rtiiti
The Cenimisstonrr rmerve. the right to
lairs Just a few days ago it shelter-- ,
wjll be S(., asi(k, f,)r
still bad and the increases of a few north of the Territorial bank are
on the m IiooI grounds with the idea tcjeei ny and all bidi.
ea eleven persons out the recent icnn ,.,,)
de-- !
TORRANCE
ra
I
as
an
he
remodeled.
them
agricultural
purposes
sustained
partition
of more school room for the coming
ing
ago have not been
of court disposed of them in various
Wiine.i my hand and official acal of
partnient lias hwn added to the school,
All indications point
encouragingly betw een them is being taken out and ways.
year. The I Varl and f irande build- the Stair Land Office of the Stale of
'
Gallup Herald.
,nr thc comjg year.
The
disn
to better showings within the next 90 iron columns will be nut in.
"1 have been New Mexico, thia nineteenth day of April,
were torn down
The t itieiis if
edar (irove
1SU1.
front has a foundation of stone and
trict have raided almost
days.
by pub- - eoin i m ii int'i a K;i"ae buildinn to.
A N'avajo boy about nine years of
N. A. FIELD,
At
a eonM.ijdatt-schod
Colorado interests which have been will have a sand dash finish, The
of hoi. tin- si lioid trut ks as Well as
lie Miberiplions
for
the
Commiisionrr of Puhlic Lamlt of
purpose
the
waters
drowned
was
in
i ,1 II r
heavy
of
lill llf lt,':it,.H U'ith ktetll
trir( in hat county a lolu jsslie for erei.ting a church btiilding there. Tlu y prm ide a place for the truck diiversj
r.m.n:,, r,,, l,u ;,
State of New Mexico.
the
filled the arroyos at North
WHICH
i
t
iv.. ..:.!
Ki,(MR) to erect a new
l..r:inil . , nini 1,nv.ti tnnn iiic 1,i.iuL.iiK
Iirst Publication June 17, 19.M.
school bund- will get some additions to this, and: 10 do repair work,
iliessrs, iy;il'isiiii dilil .ill
sjjiv". "i i.v1
Last PuMieation August &. 'JZX.
" J ;i
I ing carriid ami construetion work on the w hole neighborhood w ill turn out
shut down July 1, are retaining their, bank building next door. These
7
t
i
T.
same will begin in flie mar future. ; :'d work on the building.
D. rruveinents
are lieinu made so that
W heat cutting began east of Des
options on these properties.
They have
the little fellow about three mill
a building 44o feet in i.'i Morn s this week. Tatties that have NOTICE OF APPLICATION
Harlan, the engineer in charge of this the Good Luck Slore which now
FOR U. S.
planned
Ii
found
down
not
1'nerco.
the
was
stated that the shut down was cupies the building Will have a
11 hi
located near the home of !". examined the wheat fields state that
SAN JUAN
PATENT
until the following niurniin;. J.i!hii
V. Artman.
with his company and that fortahle and
It will be called N'e v a large part of the win at has three
place in which News.
SERIAL NO. H2H1
the claims were showing more sat-- to conduct its business,
Cedar Grove I'nion chu;' h.
to the uieh and that the
eri iei s
The Simpson Mercantile
to ol v. 't l,e condu.ted by ministers
of rrains an- so plump that they stick
isfactorily at the close than at any;
Survey No. MA, St. l'aul and St. Lukt
Association
MORA
The
I'ariningtoii is this week loading uir. dtte'.ent
and the 'out. In many fields the wheat is so LoUra.
denominations,
previous time.
three more cars of wool.
I'. S. lam! Ciffiie, Santa Fe, New Mei.
hoii-F. H. Davis, superintendent for the 'will give an ice cream social on the
will he usid as a community h, aw that the straw is not holding
May .'1st,
Three new members were added to;
Hecta Divide Mining company, now Court House lawn, Saturday
it up.
The people of Cedar Gro.-'Ihe spring wheat is equally .1.,.MtTlt
titer.
F.
IS 1IKKFHY C1VF.V. That la
Dr. C Armstrong, of the national
30th. from 2 until 8 the pig club at Mora making a total
the Ijiicston mine at l'i-- ! noon. July
art to he congratulated on their
good a' the fall wheat and is free pursuant r ef the Aet ef t'nnKreii. ap
alth service, has rt ceiled a
Ice cream, cake and candy' of 21. A community afiair campaign piii'lic
Mi.v
reimli. is;.'. "TUB S. J. HOW E
is
no Altos, has returned from a hiisi- - o'clock.
some smut
jof smut. There
tirpri.se.
-.
M1MVIAMI TK.MllMi I'flMPAKV". a
will be sold for the benefit of this is being put on and the prospects modern and complete delousing equip
in the fall wheat.
nes trip to Iis Angeles.
jpo'tcd
the lawa of ihe Stata
utnl.r
ci.ri.nraiii.n
to continue the
T he rontra t for the erection "t a
.
-The mine was shut down a few association to improve the water sys- - are good for several over the county ment with which
of I ol- railn,
to do
an.l duty authnriied
weeks ago pending decision by the tern at the school building. Several this fall. A club tour and picnic was work of typhus control and preven- ni w school building at INt.oieia haM O. W. McCuistion's hav crew broke hutinrsi within the State of Nrw Me&ico
tact,
officers in Boston as to the erection attractions are being prepared and held for members and friends of the tion on the San Juan Xavajo reser- iien let to J. X. Hush, and the con- - the n eord Monday and Tuesday M hen t.y Kilward II U'riclit. itf atturn.New Meaa
whose
ii Santa Fe,
vation north ot Gallup.
to- - making the adobes v.. is g:v- of a mill to handle the ores, which a program of music and readings Mora county club recently.
rait
up I" tons of alfalfa. This ieo, hai made application fnr a patent for
put
jthey
While not unduly
be given.
optimistic Dr. ei to W'. I. Cochran, w ho has a hivctis said to be the most hav ever p it 15iil linear feet ..n ihe St. Paul Lode and
has been recommended by the
A cloudburst
at Watrous Sunday Arnistiong states that the typhus is, lorcc ol men tm-- y at the )oh.
hraring
on the Cimarron it two die. by ihr St. LuVe Lo!e, r. upectivHy,
gineer in charge and by the super-- '
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"As if you didn't know- it!" was the A second later I heard tlie boss jump
drop, and he was working Ins way mon, was a political
11
scoffing retort. "There were two of up and say. "At last! It seems as
patiently tliroueh the salmi course had once been sheriff of Arrowhead falling into this new graft trap."
I
!nit my eyes ami held my breath. when he looked up to say:
Hatch snapped his fingers. "Now them ; one who wag hired to do the if you had heen gone a yeur rather
county.
r
M.-- .
I Ion
than a fortnight," and then Malsie
k hadn't ilic slightest idea
"You've kept us cooling our heels you are coming to the milk in the talking while the real
"Was there anythini; In youh trip
wli it thin Iri- In' wns skating over. to Strathcoiia to warrant Sheila's litin your waiting-roofor just about coconut .'" he rapped out. "That is stood uslde mid held the coin hag Ann came dodging out and plunked
"
the last time, Mr. Norcross!" was the exactly what we're assuming.
t how thU cuv mention nf .Mr. Van tle telegraphic daneli sijiiial,
You We'll skip the hired man." Then he herself down on the settee beside me.
You needn't tell me that we had no
"Write out
JiNt like rubbing will
inilil
spiteful way in which Hatch oppned are going to let go. once for all, Nor- turned to the
for
in. right to sit there listening; I know
In' a fresh cut. r.y ilils time it was
"We've come to talk straight cmss. You are not going to tight us the name of the
"N'othitiK worth niciitionlni;," unid tire.
we were running the Iioks. without turning a hair; do- - business with you this trip, and It will In the courts, and neither are you go- Iiedmon," he commanded, tearing a it well enough. On Hie other hand,
41'owiug dark, si ii
and I was just shlrky enough to shift the
In'.i 1'ortal Cily. ami I was mighty Int' It. us I made mire, heaiise he he more to your interest than ours ing to harass us out of existence with lent from his pocket
ii'ii I that li ritiililu't last much longer. didn't want Mrs. Sheila to he mixed if you'll send your clerk nwuy."
short cars,
and the thou- thrusting It, with a stubby pencil. Into responsibility to Muisle Ann. She
didn't make nny move to duck, so
The Imss didn't speak again until 1lii up In the plot tint; business, even hy
While they had been drugging up sand anil one petty persecutions that Dedmon's hands.
r I switches
The man from Arrowhead county t didn't.
wi'iv clanking under Implication.
their chairs and sitting down, I had you railroad buccaneers make use of
fhi-."You came out to see Cousin Basil?"
bent over his knee and wrote a name
The major didn't press the Inquiry heard Fred May lock up his typewriter to line your own pockets!"
ir, ami then In' said
"Hut If we refuse to He down and on the slip nf paper, laying the slip Mrs. Shellu was saying to the boss.
"I'plnii Is well able to take care nf any farther, and when he spoke imaln and go, and had been listening anxion the drawn-ou- t
slide of the boss' desk And then: "He had a telephone call
himself. Ilonniek, anil I don't think It was of an entirely different matter. ously for some noise Hint would tell let you walk over us nml our patrons
when he hnd finished the slow pencil from the Kullard, and he asked me to
wi- nt't'il worry about liitn." uml then
me Tarhell was on deck.
I thought what then?" the boss inquired.
"Away along In the he clmiing,
over Ins shoulder to mi': ".liniinli'. If
I think It wns .lohn Chadwlck
I heard (he door of the outer office
That brought the explosion. Hatch's ing. The effect of the thing was all tell you to wait." After that, I guess
ti::i,' to wake ii. We're pulling In." spoke nf you us a man with a sawt oien again just as Hatch spoko and eyes blazed anil he smacked fist Into that any plotter could liuve desired she sat down tn help him wait, for
I saw the boss' face go gray, saw him pretty soon we heard her say: "Cousin
on a ri'tiirn trip. of ra
A.i In- always
tetnpeh, it comforted me a whole lot.
palm.
Norrross ran up to his office to Cm ha in : what have you done with
The boss didn't pay any attention
"Then we'll knife you, and we'll do sture at the slip and heard him say,- Basil has told me a little about the
new trouble:
have you been having
'
it' there was anything pressing, that
tempi'li in these heali lulteh to Hatch's suggestion about sending It to a velvet finish ! After so long half to himself, "Howurd (Aillinganother bad quarter of an hour?"
before lio iliil any tiling else. May days?"
me away ; acted as If he hadn't heard a time, we've got you where you can't wood I"
Hatch followed up his advantage
"The worst of the lot," the hoss said
,
nml In answer
The hoss' smile was a
mis Mil at his
It. Opening his desk he took n box of
Norcross."
fo tin boss tpicstinn In shook his crln.
promptly. He was afoot and strug gravely, and from that he went on
The boss refused to be
cigars from a drawer and passed It,
overcoat when he said to tell her about the Hatch visit and
bead.
"Temper Is not always a matter of With this concession to the small hosor, anyhow, lie looked that gling Into his
"You've got what you were after. Nor- - what had come of it; how tlie graft'No; nobody that rnnlilti't wait." he temperament, major. Sometimes It Is pitalities the boss swung his chair to way.
ers had a new- claw bold on him. now,
siiil, referring to tin' ilay's cullers. only a mentis to an end. Much nf my face the trio.
"We have heard that kind of talk
made possible by an unwarranted piece
'Mr. ll iich as up with a couple nf experience has heen in the eonstrue-tlo"My time is yours, gentlemen," he many times in the past," he said. "The
of meddling on the part of the New
In. ii il at I iliilti't know, hut ho only
camps, w here I Imve had to ileal said; and Hatch Jumped in like a man way to make It effective Is to produce
York iienple In the political game.
to iiiipilro If you would he with men In tlie raw. Just the Battle, fairly spoiling for u light.
v:ietoi
the goods,"
It was while he was talking about
tn tin- - ottii'i' this even in g after dinner. there have heen moments within the
"That's Just what we're here to do!"
you've
"ror six months.
this that Malsie Ann grabbed me hy
'"lit h ui I'll find out when you riiini', past six months when I have heen hii'ii mowing a pretty wide swath out snapped the lied Tower president vinthe wrist and dragged me bodily Into
ii' il lot him know,' by 'phone. "
sorely tempted to hum the wires with here In tlie tall hills. You've been dictively. "You, and the Iiig Fellows
!
the darkened front parlor, the door to
l a few choice words of the short and
thought, after all that hud
posing as a little tin gml before the in New York, want a lot of the state
which was just on the other side of
e.
Hatch certainly hail his nerve nsrly variety and throw up my joh." people of this state, nml al'. the while railroad laws repealed or amended.
I thought she litid
the coat rack.
to m nil to come ami make a talk
"Which, as you iiiny say, hrinu's its you've heen knifing and slugging and If you can't get that string untied,
come to her right senses, nt last, and
w'i'i i!:o nciii ills hireil assassins were ariiiind to I'resideiit Ihintnn." put In
and
primore
can't
with
capita;
you
private
your
gamble any
was making tlie shift to break off the
to iniiriler. Hut If Mr. Norcmss the old lawyer shrewdly. "He is st 111 vate business wherever and whenever stock.
try
Well and good.
Y'ou came
That being the case.
In
toi': tint vie- of it, he iliiln't show opposing youh policies''''
to
eavesdropping.
have
six
here
your
set
out
to
months
and
get
happened
they
ago
I was simply horrified when I found
It. tin tin
iiirnry. he tohl Fred It
"I'p to a few weeks ago lie was way. Now, ut the end of the lane, hy manufacture public sentiment in favor
would he all right to telephone Hatch: still honndliii; me tn do snmethini; that Jupiter, we've got you dead to rights
that she was merely fixing it so that
of the railroad. Y'ou ran up your
we could both see and hear. The slid(Iml he was coining down after din- would I st the stock, regardless of you and your d d railroad '."
flag and beat the
ner ami the office would lie open, as what the Bomelhlni; should he, or of
ing doors between the two parlors
"Cut out as many of the personali- tom-toand blew the hewgng until
were cracked open about an Inch, and
Its effect upon the permanent value of ties as you can, and come to the you got a lot of dolts and chuckle-head- s
usual.
I
hefore I realized what she wns doslipped out ami went to Mr. Van the property."
and ensy marks to believe that
point," suggested the boss quietly.
ing she hnd pulled me down on the
Itrilt's otlioo at the other enil of the
"!ld I iinilehstand you to say that "You think I haven't any point to you really meant It."
floor beside her, right In front of that
ball, liohhy Kelso was there, holding these nh suggestions from luinton come to?" harked the grafter, with
"Well, go on."
crack.
Hie office down, ami I askeil him where had stopped?" the major Inquired.
You
"With all this humbug and
rising anger. "I'll show you
"If you move or make a noise, I'll
I coiil, tin,) 1 Hi. ell. lan kily, lie was
you still couldn't he quite cer"Teniporiirily, at least. I haven't thought you were the only original
scream nml they'll come In here and
iihlo to tell me that Tarhell was at heard anything from New York not
r
when you started your tain that you had made your point;
find us both!" she hissed In my ear;
that mouieiit ilowu In the station res- lately."
scheme of locally owned elevators ami that your measures would carry
because I didn't know whnt else
and
taurant, eating his supper; sit down
"Then Punton's nephew hasn't inaile warehouses and coal and lumber- through the Incoming
legislature.
1 went uml huftcil In wllh my story
to do with such a khldlsli little terma
himself known to you?"
yards and ran us out of business. Itnt After tlie primaries you counted noses
of the Hatch rail, aid how II was to
gant, I sat still. It was dastardly, I
"('ollliigwood? Hardly. I'm not In I'm here to tell you Hint your llne- - among the candidates and found It
lie tepe.l'i'il II little lalel' nil.
know; hut what was I to do?
Mr. Itowje t'olllngwood's set which Is halred little deal to rob us began to die was going to be a tight squeak a
When the boss finished telling her
"I'll ho there." said Tarhell; ami one of the things I have tn he thank- about as soon us It was horn."
d d tight squeak. Then you did what
about the Hutch talk, Mrs. Sheila
vPh that load off my iiiiml, I mugged ful for. Hut Mils is news: I didn't
"How so?" Inquired the hoss.
you railriMid people always do; you
i!T up town to the cluh to got
said : "You mean that Mr. Dunton
"It wasn't a month before your little slipped out quietly and bought a few
luy own know he was nut here."
and his associates sent somebody out
(I'tlller.
The news giver hetit his head crave, local stockholders began tn get to- men Just to he on the safe side."
Boss Sat Staring at ths Slip of
The
here to Influence the election?"
When I hrola Into the grill room nt ly In mnflrniiitlon of the fact,
So It was sprung at last.
gether and swap stock and sell it. In
Hutch
Paper.
"Yes; that Is It, precisely. Hut how
the rail rim d cluh, I found that Mr. Nor
"He's heah, I'm sorry to say, f!rn-- a very short time the control of the wns accusing us of the one thing that
ross hud heateti me to It hy a few'
He has heen heah quite some whole string of local plants was In we hadn't done; that the boss knew cross, and it lias got your goat. We've did you know?"
lit.
(TO BK CONTINl'KD.)
minutes; that lie had already ordered little time, vlhratln' round with the the bunds nf u hundred men. To day we hadn't done.
known all along that you were only
Ms dinner al a lalde wllh Major
"I'm nfrnhl you'll have to try again, bluffing and sparring to gain tluie. MATHEMATICS VS. THE ARTS
lirigshys and the liannoiis mid a lot It's In the hands of less than twenty,
I suppose, hy good rights.
I mo' of the new rich
people up at the with John Marshall at the head of Mr. Hutch," he said, with a sour little We've nailed you to the cross. Y'ou
ought to lime gone off into a corner capital."
them, t'ltlren' Storage & Warehouse smile. Then he added: "Anybody can let this deul with Marshall and his
to ths Fact
Is
liv myself, I, ul I saw that Hie hoss had
It was the hoss' turn to go silent, Is now a consolidated property, and make charges, you know."
people stand as It's made, or we'll Astociation of Awakening
ths Former Is Not
Study
tipped ti chair at the end of the tahle and I could guess pretty well what he John Marshall, lletickel and I control
Hatch Jumped to his feet and he show you up for what you are. That's
Attractive.
where I usually sat, so I Just went was thinking. The presence nf Presi- a majority of Its stork. How does was almost foaming at the mouth,
the plain Kngllsli of It."
nl and took it.
will
ii "h nephew
to
mean
in the West that strike you?"
that
dent I u
the
"You
go
Is
you
there
where
we've
got
"Itlght
The Mathematical Association of
"It strikes me that the people most you !" he shouted. "You were too cau- newspapers with this?" said the boss,
finning In Into, that way, I didn't might iiicnti much or nothing. Hut I
U't the lirst or the talk, hut I tnnk It could imagine the hoss was thinking deeply interested have been exceeding- tious to put one of your own men In and 11 was no wonder that Ills voice America has discovered that interest
In (he study of mathematics in high
(hat the boss hml heeli saying sol
that his own single experience with ly foolish to sell their birthright. Itnt the field, so you sent outside for your was a hit husky.
aliotit his rare good lin k in hav- Colllngw
was enough tn make him that Is strictly their own liusiness, and briber. He was n stranger, and lie
"Just thut. We'll give you plenty schools and college preparatory Insti
two wish thai the nephew of Itig Money hot mine or the railroad company's." hud to have help in finding the right nf time to think It over. The Joint tutions is lagging.
ing the major for u
I nilcr present methods of teaching,
"Walt!" Hatch snarled. "It's go- men to buy. Pedmon, here, was out deal with C. S. & XV. goes Into effect
would slay where he belonged among
lays In sin sslon.
"The hoiioh Is tnine. my deah hoy," the
and six'tulers of his ing to be both yours and the railroad of a Job thanks to you and your tomorrow, and it's up to you to sit only the mathematically Inclined are
the genial old Ketitiu klaii mils tolling own set In the effete Kust.
company's business, hefore you lire meddling and the steering stunt of tight In the boat and let us alone. If able to pursue the courses with any
Idm as I Hut down.
"I was hy way
"I can't quite get the proper slant through with It. Marrow, here, rep- fered gisid pay. Io you want any you don't If you butt In with the degree of Interest or enjoyment. It
will he good news to thousands of stu
ground-leases- ,
or In uny other way
of
iii a lilt of informiitinii on men of the 'olllngwood type," lie resents Marshall, mid I represent more?"
late this afleli.Hin that I thought remarked, lifter the pause. "The only lletickel and myself. What are you
the story will go to the iiewspiiH'rs dents, badly winded after a feverish
The boss shook his head.
ought to he passed on to you without time I ever saw him was on the night going to do about those ground leases?"
"It Is a matter of complete Indiffer- and every sucker on the line of the pursuit of the elusive x, to learn that
lift v great delay."
"Nothing at all, except to Insist upon ence to me. I don't know in the least I'. S. L. will know- - how you've been the association plan reforms.
before the directors' meeting last
Mathematics has been dry for most
The hoss looked up quickly. "What spring, lie was here with his uncles the condition under which they were what you are talking about, and you'll pulling the wool over Ills eyes with
students. Young minds that thrill to
and
Is It, inaJot V" he inquired. "Are yntt party in the special train, and that granted by the railroad company."
this
about
all
'Justice
first,'
I
It
I
guff
if
me,
that
hope,
say
pardon
You're no the mysteries revealed hy physics or
'the public be pleased.'
"Moaning that you are going to try doesn't greatly Interest me."
going to tell me that siuni'llllng Hew night at (he liullnrd he had heen drinkYou know they won't chemistry have been found singularly
"
Norcross.
lias hroketi
fool,
It
make
I'll
Interest
heavens
ing too much and made a hrayitig ass to hold us to the fixed percentage
"Ity
"I wish
might he that hc'pfitlly of himself. I had to knock him silly charge for handling, pinking, loading, vnu ! The
candidates were lay It to Ptinton and the New Yorkers. calm and considerably cloudy after
theordefinite I do so, liialiiiin. I'.ui I can't. hefore I could get hlui lip to his room." and transferring?"
found and bought and paid for and You've taken pains to advertise it far contemplation of the binominal
It s nie'uhly a hit of stri-o- t talk. They're
did that, Cruhimi? for a
"Von
"Meaning just thai. If you raise the miiybe they'll stay bought, and maybe and wide that you nre running this em. Extracting the cube root of
has
number
proportional market price charge on they won't. Hut that isn't the point. railroad on your own resiHinsihllity, au Incomprehensible
telling It. oveh at Hie I 'oiuincrcinl strniigch?"
lull, that Hatch ami .lohn Marshall -"I did It for the comfort of all con- the producers and merchants, the For a little more money my money, uml the people are going to tuke you been the dullest sort of drudgery compared with the study of the
in that Sedgwick stock cerned.
oti know
As I say, he was making an bases will terminate."
this time each of these men has ninde at your word."
wars or the glory that
who
"I thought that was about where an iiflidavlt In the fact that railroad
Dodnion, and the lawyer
jobbed who ha- - been so active in this ass of iimclf."
was
and the grandeur thut
'illens' Storage & Warehouse busiThere was another break, and then you'd land. Now listen: we're It
money was offered him. They don't hadn't spoken n single word In all the was (Jreece
Home.
The melodies of dead
ness time finally come togethoh."
the major looked up with a little Marshall nml lletickel and I anil say whether or not they accepted It, talk were edging toward the door.
w hat we say, gH- - as It lies.
We are in i ml you, and Unit doesn't cut any The boss didn't make any answer to piicts and the masterpieces of literary
"In a business way. you inounV"
frow n.
Tin- - major sine a right and left
except to say, "Is geniuses huve wanned hearts and
"That was befo' yon had met going to use the present .'. S. & W. figure.
They have sworn that the Hatch's wind-ufired minds which Euclid leaves cold
(wist to his big mustaches and Sheila?" he asked, thoughtfully.
plants nml equipment, charging our money was tendered. That lets them that all?"
The energy expended and
The other two were out, now, and and calm.
out nml lets you In. Y'ou don't believe
shrugged one shoulder.
"Whv. no; not exactly. It wa the
It? I'll show- - you." and Hatch whipped Hutch turned to stick his ugly jaw out the brain cells shattered in prodigious
"They are most prohahly calling it same iiigh- t- tlie night we all droiMil
liusiness." lie rejoined.
a list of names from ills pocket and at the boss, and to say, Just aa If I wrestling matches with decimal fracoff the 'Flyer' and got left liehlnd at
absurdiThe hovs ii'Nlded. "I know what him Simd frock. You limy rememlM-- that
slapped It uimo the boss' desk. "Go hadn't been there to look on and hear tions, logarithms, algebraic
ties, geometric obscurities and trigto those men and nsk them; If you him :
linppeucd. In spite of the fact that we came In later on Mr. t'lmil wick's
the local Hsqile know- - thai their
"No, hy Jupiter It Isn't all ! In the onometric absurdities have constituted
want to carry It that far. They'll tell
Nieeial."
salviitioii depends upon a wide
The major nmde no reply to this,
past six months you've made Otis an enormous waste.
you."
It Is well that the mathematician
I could see that the boss barely Henckel and me lose a cold
mil even distribution of their C S. and pretty soon the boss was on hi
Norcross. For a less provocation have awakened to the fact that their
A
a gisnl fis'l nml excusing himself once more
stock, there has
glanced at the list. The glib story
Id' of buying and selling uml swap- - on the after dinner smoking stunt, say
of the bribery was like the bite of than that, many a man In this neck specialty needs humanizing. Toledo
I remember you
a slipping crane-hitcslow to take of woods ha been sent back east In Blade.
pirn; arirmd
iropti
lug that be was obliged to go back tn
'sli d that in a little while we'd lime the onVe. The major got up and shook
hold. So far as we were concerned, the baggage-car- ,
wearing a wooden
.
nrio'her trust in the lilinds of a
of course, the charge fell flat; and overcoat. Y'ou climb down, and do It
hands with him as If he were bidIntalllgsnt Cess.
Voti may recollis'l that I iliiln't ding him
Many are the cases on record of
lone Journey.
by for
upon any other hypothesis It was while you can stay alive!"
For some time after the three men geese whose master or mistresses en"You are going down to keep that
dispute your iri'dielloii. I merely mild
blankly Incredible, unbelievable, ab- the fact that
went away the boss sat staring at the deared themselves to them and a a
hut our erouml leasurd.
with Misteh Itufus Hatch?"
ell of the ('. S. k W. plants and hulld he said. "You take an obi man'
"The affidavit themselves would be slip of paper on tbe desk slide. At result were followed about everywhere
much more convincing," I heard the last be got up, sort of tlredllke, by the geese just as they might bar
lints are on rnMroxil land would Mill
tirahain. my hoy. and keep youh
bos say, "though even then I should I thought, and said to me: "Jlm-ml- been by dogs, and dog are supposed
of rou'ae
Kivp us the whip hand over any new hand fimiratlvi'ly
It run In my mind,
on youh
wish to have reasonable proof that
you go down and see if you can to be the most Intelligent of animals.
monopoly that mi;ht In- - formeil."
find a taxi, and we'll drive out to
There Is the historical case of tbe
'Ve. Mih ; I rememher you nalil somehow, that you are going to be
they were genuine."
I promised him aged blind woman w ho wa piloted to
Hatch was sitting down again and Major Kendrlck's.
that." tli mnjor allowed.
hit and hit right hard. No. don't
rememchurch on Sundays by her goose. The
hi
"Very riwxl. Marshall and his imrket ak me why. fall It a rotten suspigrin showed hi teeth unpleas- I'd go out to the house, you
ber."
little old lady would totter along, and
antly.
aymliratr may hax1 acquired a totlne cion, and M It go at that. Come up
mawhen she would be on the point of
When our taxi stopped at the
"Do you think for a minute that I'd
owitrol In . S. ft V and they may tn the bouse, afte'ward. If you have
lie llim mm to
up an alliance time, and tell me I'm a false prophet,
bring the papers here and trust them jor gate, somebody wa coming out taking a misstep the silly goose would
Hut In that cave the new suh ; I hojie you may."
In your hands?" he rapped out Insult- just as were getting ready to go In. pluck her by the skirt and guide her
V It h Hatch.
In the steps
The boss promised plenty cheerfully
ingly. "Not much! But we've got The man had the visor of his big fiat in the right direction.
mmnqioly will still lack the one vital
them all right, as you'll find out If you golf cap pulled down well over his nf the church the old womsn would
rt. as you'd know
Ineml mit : the Mwer to fin prleeti. as to the calling
balk and force us to use them."
eyes, but I knew him Just the same. be guided to her pew by ber neighIf there tn a lievr emnhine. and it trie be would since lie hadn't aeea Mrs.
bors, while the goose retired to the
fi make the prodtioera ami nierclmnt
At this point I could see that some- It waa Colllngwood!
Sheila for I don't know bow long; and
This looked like more trouble. What mar-b- y cemetery to nip grass. Whea
thing In the persistent assurance of
ftay more than the a treed pereentaeea a few minutes later we were on our
"
nephew doing service was over the goose would be
way. walking briskly, to keep the "We'vs Cot Von Dead ta Rights, You the man waa getting under the boas' was tbe president'
fir atoraee nml liandllng
skin and giving him a cold chill. What here? I wondered about that, and beside the church steps waiting to
Fred May engagement with the chief
tlie major rut In. "Tou-al- l
"I
and Your D a Railroad!"
If It were not the colossal bluff It had also. If the boss bad recognized Col- gu'de It mistress home again.
Will rise up In the majesty of ynuh of the grafters.
om-storage and handling percentage, looked like In the beginning? What llngwood. If he bad, he made no
wrath anil put It out of lniiteaa by
Wh Mad th First "Spoosr
based oa anything we see fit If you If . . . Like a blaze of lightning out sign, and a moment later I had pushed
CHAPTER XIV
tmiiiitine tlie leanea. I hiqie you
and Malsie Ann was
All European reference
to the as
business on us of a clear aky a possible explanation the
pull tbat ground-leas- e
fnay: I autt'lnly 1 hope you may.
of spectacles before tlie year 1270 ar
Tba Ocas' Lin
and fry to drive us out, we'll light re hit me under the fifth rib, and I guess opening tbe door for as.
Tint you'll recollect that I lidn't adTiae
Inshe
how
nice!"
"Both of you? oh,
dubious. Pliny' description of Nero
We found the three disappointed all tlie way ap to the Supreme court. It bit tbe bos at about the same
na tbat point, mih. Ton took
If you beat as there, well merely stant. What If President Dunton and said, with a smile for tbe boss and a looking at the gladiatorial combats
Jtleh Rlpley'a opinion. Maybe tbe afternoon callers already on hand wheal
me.
"Come through an emerald means at best onbeliev- queer little grimace for
The move over to tbe ether side of your the New York
rou'fa will bold with you. but, candid- we reached tbe headquarter.
ly. Omhin, I doubt It doubt It ripht bos said, "Oood evening, gentlemen." track to our old Red Tower bouse ing as tlsry did that nothing but legis- in. This I our evening for caller. ly a lorgnette, or most probably a reas pleasant as a basket of chips, and and yard and go oa doing business lative favor would give them their Cousin Basil la out, but bell be back flecting mirror. Roger Bacon In 1278
la oca."
Into the at tbe old stand."
The boaa dldnt eetn to be much invited tbe waiting hoas-trading capital In the depressed stock, pretty soon, and be left word for yon seem to have known of magnlfybrg
Tbe bos sat back la hi chair, and had cut In and done fhl thing with- to wait If yon got here before be did." lenses, which soon became common
wared ap orer tbe doubt. He Jnat private office, snapping oa tba tight
. Tbat message wa for the boss, and enough, but tbe probable Inventor of
f could tell by tbe set of his Jaw that out consulting as?
railed and Mid we'd lie likely to find as he opened tbe door.
No Introductions were needed. One be was refusing to be
The bos stirred uneasily In bis I lagged behind In tbe dimly lighted spectacles, a such wa a Florentine
art wha wa la the wind, and that
hall while she was showing him Into worthy oa whose tombstone In the
Ton are taking altogether to much chair and picked up the paper-knif- e
before very onf. Tbea be spoke of of tbe pair Hatch bad brought with
back parlor. I bad dropped down church of Santa Owe was the InscripHfrti' afrernooa call at our office, him was a lawyer named Marrow, for granted, aren't yon?" be put la a little unconscious trick of his when tbe
oa the hall settee. In the end of It tion:
ad mentioned tbe fart tbat the Red whose borne towa was Sedgwick ; a mildly. "Ton are assuming that tbe be wanted time to gather himself.
and when Mrs.
ferret-eye"Here lies Salrlno d'Armsto degll
ma wbo d court will eventually nullify tbe term "Perhaps you would be willing to next to tbe coat-racTarer president would probably try
-s
as one of the many "local eouav of tbe ground lease, or. If they do give me tbe name of this briber. Mr. Sheila came down stairs and went Armatl of Florence, th Inventor of
la tbe eretilne.
I
M tbe busbies Blatter sels" for Red Toner. Tbe other, Ded- - not, that tbe railroad company will Hatch be said, after a Uttle pause, through tba hall, she didn't aaa me. spectacle. Anno Domini 1U7."
iW
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LESSON TEXT Acts 11:19-3GOLDEN TEXT A whole year they
assembled themselves witb tlie churcn,
and taught much people. Acta 11:26.
Acts t:tt:
REFERENCE MATERIAL
1 Tim. U:5-- J:
II Tim. Li.
PRIMARY TOPlC-Carry- lng
Help to
Jerusalem.
JL'NIOH TOPIC Saul Helping Others
In the Christian Life.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Entering Upon a New Career.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
A Vear'a Teaching In Antioch.
When God was about to launch the
missionary enterprise among the Gentiles, He arranged for a uew religious
center.
was
Antioch
admirably
adapted for such a center. Tbe upper
classes were Greeks and used tlie
Greek
Tbe government
luuguuge.
officials were Itomaus and used tbe
Latin tongue. While the masses were
.Syrians, sprinkled among them were
Jews who had come for commercial
purposes ; also travellers from all parts
of the world were In evidence.
I. A Religious Awakening at Antioch
(vv.

).

The occasion (v, 19a). The perse
ut Jerusalem scattered the
cuting
disciples abroad. This God permitted
In order to separate theiu from the
home people at Jerusalem.
I. The preachers
(v. 19a). They
were ordinary men and women, not
odii'luls, but they were tilled with the
yearning desire for lost souls and
witnessed of the Lord Jesus In the
power of the Holy Ghost.
3. Whut they preached
(vv. 19b,
20). They preached the "Word" and
the "Lord Jesus." All who preach the
Word will preach the Lord Jesus;
for lie is Its center. The real reasou
why there are not conversions today
is the failure of ministers to preach
the Word.
4. To whom they preached (w. 19,
10), (1) Home of these disciple
who were scattered because of perse
cution went among the Jews only with
the gospel message. They had not
yet come to see that the gospel
purpose was wider than the Jews.
Some preached to the Grecians also.
These were from Africa and Cyprus.
They were further removed from the
Jewish center, and therefore were a
little more liberal. The success of
their preuchlng was so great thut the
news of It reached Jerusulem, the
mother church,
II. Barnabas
Sent to Inspect th
Work at Antioch (vv.
This was a wise selection.
1. The character of Ilurnubas
(v.
He was a good man. It Is
24),
highly Important in sending a man
to follow up a work of the Hplrit that
Ills character be good. He not only must
be of an unblemished character, but
his sympathies must be broad. He
must he capable of entering Into full
appreciation of the thing about him.
Much mischief often results from
sending Injudicious men to look after
the Lord's work. He was full of the
This Is an essential
Holy Spirit.
qualification for pastoral work. Only
man ran appreciate the
a
workings of the Spirit of God. He
was also a man of great faith.
2. Work done hy Barnabas (v. 23).
He gladly endorsed the work and
earnestly exhorted them to steadfastly
continue In the faith, clinging unto
the Lord. There are many allurements
to tempt young Christians.
The re
joicing of Karnuhas shows that he
was a man who could rejoice In tbe
work of others.
He did more than
Inspect the work ; for many people
Doubtwere added unto the
less he preached.
III. Barnabas Brings Saul (vv. 25,
20).
The work grew to such an extent
that help was needed. Rarnahas had
the good jugment to seek Saul for
this Important work. Barnabas knew
that the bringing of Saul would mean
his taking a secondary place. It Is
the duty of Christian leaders to seek
out men who are qualified for tbe
Lord's work and bring them from their
place of obscurity, setting them to
work in the Lord' vineyard. There
are many men la obscurity which It
requires a Barnabas to bring forth.
IV. Th Disciple First Called Christians (v. 20b).
They were not called Christians la
derision, as I so often asserted. It
wss a consequence of Saul and Barnabas teaching there for a year that
they were called Christians. Tlie name
was a consequence of the teaching. Ia
all Saul's teaching he showed th
unique relation which the Christian
Since the body
sustains to Christ.
closely resembles it head, Christ, they
were railed Christians.
V. Th Church at Antioch Sends Relief to Jarusalam (vv.
Tbe Holy Spirit through Agabu
made known a great dearth throughout th world. This came to pass la
tbe days of Claudius Cesar. Every
man according to hia ability determined to send relief unto the b rethrew
which dwelt In Judea. Tliey made up
money for the poor saints at Jerusalem
and sent It by the hands of Barnabas
and Saul. This act not only proved
the genuineness of the work at
but It emphasised tbe fact tbat
there I no division between Jew and
Gentile.
1.
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Th Stone th Builder Rejected.
Te also are lively stones acceptable
to God by Jesus Christ. Wherefore
also It I contained la tbe scripture,
behold, I lay la Zloa a chief corner-atonelect, precious ; and be tbat
beUeveth on hint shall not be
Cnto you therefore which
believe be Is precious ; bat ant them
which be disobedient, tbe atone which
the builder disallowed, tbe same la
made the bead of the corner. I Peter
e,

1:5-7-
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RECORDS

Amazing Success Achieved by Celebrated Medicine Not Only Phenomenal, But Unprecedented Over 20,0001000 Bottles Sold in Six
Years Foreign Countries Clamor for It.
Never before, perhaps, in the history of the drug trade has
the demand for a proprietary medicine ever approached the
wonderful record that is now being made by Tanlac, the celebrated medicine which has been accomplishing such remark-abl- e
results throughout this country and Canada. As a matter
of fact, the marvelous success achieved by this medicine is not
only phenomenal, but unprecedented.
Tbe first bottle of Tauluc to reach
the public was sold just a little over
six years ago. Its success waa Immediate and people everywhere were
quick to recognize it as a medicine ot
extraordinary merit. Since that time
there have been sold throughout this
country and Canada something over
Twenty Million (20,000,000) bottles, establishing a record which has probably
never been equalled In the history of
the drug trade In America.
Fame la International.
The instant and phenomenal success
which Tanlac woo when it was first
Introduced has been extended to practically every large city, small town,
village and hamlet In North America.
Its fame has become International in
Its scope and England, Jupan, Mexico,
Cuba, Hawaii, Alaska, I'm to Itico and
many European countries are clamoring for It.
From coast to coast and from Great
Lakes to the Gulf. Tunluc is known
and honored. Millions have taken It
with the most gratifying and astonish
Two Viows of It
Romantic 1'iirent Some still maintain they can
people smuggling
on this beach at night.
Kittle Hoy Yen, I know Grandma
said it's disgusting. l,nnlmi Mail.

Sure

Relief
6

BCLL-AN- S

Sure Relief

EJE

LL-A- NS

INDIGESTION

Acrm Hunch, I miles nurth
urea lw imtuied
of Klvertoa, WyominirfcOtf cah
nd i in proved
nj $7.44) easy
fl,
payments. Slla Cord ail, Hoch eater, Minn.
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FOR TANLAC

Skin Troubles
Soothed

ing results and have pronounced It
the greatest medicine of all time.
Tens of thousands of men and women of all ages In all walks of life, afflicted with stomach, liver and kidney
disnrders, some of them of long standing, as well as thousands of weak, thin,
nervous men and women apparently on
the verge of collapse, have testified
that they have been fully restored to
their normal weight, lieu It li uud
strength by its use.
Restored to Health.
Still others, who seemed fulrly weft,
yet who suffered with indigestion,
headaches, shortness of hreuth, dizzy
spells, sour, gassy stomachs, coated
tongues, foulness of breuth, constipation, bud complexion, loss of apetite,
sleeplessness at night and of terribly
dejected, depressed feelings, state that
they have been entirely relieved ot
these distressing symptoms und restored to health and happiness by the
use of Tanlac.
Tanlac is sold by leuding druggists
everywhere.
When one man tries to flatter another he has something to sell.

A Feeling of Security
You naturally feel securt when you
know that the medicine you ire about to
take is absolutely pure and contain! do
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Bwamp-Root- .
It ia scientifically compounded from
vegetable herba.
It is not s stimulant and is taken ia
teaspoonful dosea.
It ia not recommended for everything.
It ia nature's great helper in relieving
and overcoming kidney, lirer and bladder troublea.
A sworn atatement of purity ia with
Swamp-Roo- t.
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's
If you need a medicine, you ahould
hare the beat. On aale at all drug stores
in bottlea of two sir.ee, medium and large.
However, if you with lint to try this
great preparation aend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Hinghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention thia paper.

The Kitchen

KITCHEN

CABINET

M&h

Isll.

Cabinet

bVeeivrB Newspaper l'nka-- )

To maki good tea for you and ma
We'll heat this ear than pot. you se
Then tn It place Just one. two, three
ruU teaspoons of the fragrant tea.
One each for urn and me and thee.
And when the water boiling be.
Turn on: then steep It thoroughly
Three minutes to set tba flavor (res.

MEAT8 THAT ARE DIFFERENT.
chops may be rooked with a
slutting making them a dish quite ele- guut and different. Choose the
loin
chops and
have them cut
quite thick ; re
move the surplus
fat and slash them
from the edge in
to the bone, mak
ing a pocket to hold the stuffing. Make
stuffing, sprinkle the
liny desired
chops with salt and pepper and place
them In a buttered pan to bake for
'JO minutes in a hot oven.
Muke a
gravy from the fat in the pan and
serve with the cjiopg.
A mint sauce
may be served tlso.
Calf's Liver a la Begus Cut a
pound of alf s liver into
rulies, add two onions cut In slices, a
dush of paprika, and half a dozen
stalks of parsley cut fine; cover and
let stand a half hour; shake the liver
from the onions, roll In flour aud fry
in a basket In deep fat.
Sweetbreads a la Newburg. Parboil
a pair of swethreads
half an bour
with two buy leaves. Drain, cool, re
move the membranes and cut In small
I 'hop fine one cupful of fresh
dice.
mushrooms. Heat a cupful of thick
cream in a double boiler, add tbe
Best
sweetlireuds und mushrooms.
three egg yolks, add suit, paprika and
two tulilespootifuls of lemon Juice, one
tahlespoonful of Worcestershire sauce
und stir into the cream. Serve hot In
ramekins.
Fricassee of Veal. Cut a slice of
veal in serving sized pieces a cut
from the leg.
Pound each piece to
reduce the thickness, roll In flour and
fry In salt pork fat until brown on
both sides.
Itemove to a casserole,
pour broth or hot water over the
meat ; the broth Is made by rinsing
out the frying pun with hot water.
Add salt and pepper and cook covered
an hour or longer. Carrots and other
vegetables may be added If desired.
Almond
Salad. Blanch and shred
cupful of almonds, add six
olives stoned and chopped,
f
cupful of celery,
cupful of
mayonnaise or a good boiled dressing,
Serve on licud lettuce.
half-Inc-

h

one-hal- f

one-ha-

one-hal-

Our day la that of short cuta, labor
saving devices and greater efficiency
In all forma of labor. In steam and
electricity man haa come into poanea-tn- n
of well-nig- h
unlimited ponalblll-tle- a.
GOOD DISHES WORTH TRYING.
When Ideas seem scarce and one
dues not know what to serve, try some

of these:
Corn, California Style.
The homesick mini Isn't always the
Mix a cun of corn
2S mi SOe. Talcaa2Sc,
Sees 2Sc
one who is away from home.
r
with chopped green
f
and
cupful
of thick white mure,
well seasoned with salt
Turn Into a buttered
My Linen skirt are awf 1y short
cusserole and cover with
Now I don't think that's wrong,
Hake
strips of bacon.
And Mama cays that Faultless Starch,
in l lie oven until the bacon is cooked.
Will male them wear quite long."
Cabbage With Veal Balls. Cut the
center from a firm head of ciilibage
and boll t lie shell In a cloth tn Iman
It from hg caking; drain when tender
ami season wen wun salt and pepper.
lo t ie cnlilince taken from the con.
ter, chop ami mid half as much minced
vent, one chopped onion, one cupful of
cooked rice and
f
ninfiil ,.f
htitter. mix and form Into balls, the
COULDN'T BLAME LITTLE JOE ANYWAY,
WORKED size of n walnut, dip In egg and
SCHEME
crtmilis
and fry In deep fut until
Serve the hulls In the cabSmall Darky Had a Perfect Defense Experimenter
Secured Sleep, but brown.
bage shell both steaming hot.
Against Teacher's Intimation of
Hardly Knows Just Where to
Stuffed Rabbit. Mix torether,
Disobedience.
Award the Credit
ful of bread crumbs, two tablespoon-fill- s
Of ctlOIIIM'd
DSrsleV lira .,l.l
At a social gathering of some darkHe couldn't sleep. He hud read that
les til a Georgia town two memliers if one would put the tips of the spoonfuls of poultry dressing or any
fell to disputing which had the smarter fingers of one liiind iigulnst the tips lesireu nerns, lour talilespoonfuls of
children. Tom Lee was proclaimed of tbe fingers of the other, one could chnpisMl suet, one tenstioonfnl
f
the victor when lie came to the front go to sleep immediately und the next grated lemon rind, one egg and salt
with the following:
he
ami tapper to taste.
Add milk If
thing would
tltiyliglit.
"tie other day my little boy Joe
He decided tint to tell his wife. li.ore moisture Is needed. Fill the well
went to school with his little ditwg. With the lights out he placed the tips cleaned rabbit with. this mixture and
lie teacher gits uuid with mull boy of his fingers together and lay still sew up carefully. Simmer for an hour
and tells Mm to go hack home as for several minutes. Then he moved or longer, according to the
iige of the
quick as lie can ami take de dawg an' slightly und whs quiet uguin for sev- rabbit. Serve with parsley and butter
never bring him tiack no mo'. Little eral minutes. Naturally after a time mid serve buttered onions as a veget like ! teaclier tell him. le begun to squirm, but he kept the table.
Joe do
Itiiueby little Joe goes back to de finger tlis together.
Berries.
l Preserved
Currants,
fu'tioolhotise mid Jest as soon as he
Tlie wife, noticing the restlessness crushed. r any fruit which can be
comes
little
a
sets hlsself down
dswg
and tlx- finger lip iicrforinunce. In- well mushed and mixed with nn equal
In
an' goi-right up to where quired Irritably:
quantity of sugar, allowed to stand
little Joe sets. Ih-i- i de teacher gits
"Edward, what in the world are you overnight In n cool place, or long
do
mad again and says: 'Joe, why
enough to have the sugar thoroughly
dolngT
you bring hack dnt dawg when I tell
he slieeplshly replied, intooiveu nno mixed tlimugh the fruit,
"Nothing,"
you not to?
and soon wns asleep from the fatigue may be mimed In cold sterile Jars and
"lien little Joe lie slan' up and say, of
sealed, keeiilns nerfectlv If bont i.
holding the finger tips together.
:
same
'Teacher, dis ain't tie
dawg he's
Now lie doesn't know whether to cold cellar or in the bottom of the
"
him
I
anudder "me.
got two of
give credit to the Anger tip ordeal or ice chest until cold weather comes on.
his wife for breaking the Keep the Jars from the light.
thanks
The bigger the work, the greater -- SN'II." to
Take a pint of w hipped cream, add
the Joy in doin; It. Ktsnley.
a cupful .ind a half of cres m Him
a cupful of walnut moats, and
the
Wise Is the lawyer who doesn't at
Nothing roots ntnre than the things
ntn or mites, serve In sherbet
cups
we try to get for nothing.
tempt to break his wife's will.
a
cnmlshed with
cherry.

With Cuticura
OiM
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Feed the body well
food for the
is
'

body
Right
more important than right,
fuel for the engine. '

Grape Nuts
--

is

a scientific food, containing all

the nutriment of wheat and malt

ed barley. GrapcNuts digests
easily and ojiicklj, builds toward
health and strength
and is
delightful in flavor and crispness

"There's a Reason lor GrapC'Kuts

Mending.

KlecfrlHiin's sticky black tape Is excellent for mending breaks in pipes ot
bowls. If the weak spot Is In a
pipe,
wrap the tape around It tightly, leav-In- j
a generous amount on each side.
If there Is a crack In the bowl, run
the tape along the crack.
Greek and Roman Churches.
The tirevk church dissents from
the doctrine that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father and Son, rejects the papal claim to supremacy,
and administers the eudiarist in both
kinds to the laity; it agrees with
tbe Roman church in the belief of
seven aeraments. transuhstantiation,
the adoration of the host, confession,
absolution, pennnce. prayers for tbe
dead. etc. The Greek ohnrcj formally
separated from the Roman dwrch in

&

Nfnn.

lata Waaler

UMoa t

There's a dance of leaves la that
aepea bower.
There's a titter of winds ia that
beeches tree.
There's a smile on the fruit, and
smile on the flower.
And a lauch from the brook that
runs to the ses,
Bryant.
WHAT TO EAT.

Shame on Them.
pERHAPS there are a few mothers who do not know the virtues of Fletcher's
Castoria. Perhaps there are a few who know that there are imitations on
the market, and knowing this demand Fletcher's. It is to ALL
motherhood, then,
that we call attention to the numerous imitations and counterfeits that
may bo
set before them.

It

is to all motherhood everywhere that we
ring out the warning to beware
of the
".
For over thirty years Fletcher's Castoria has been an aid
in the upbuilding of our population; an aid in the
saving of babies.
"Just-as-good-

Try grated young carrots stirred into mayonnaise until they give It a
decided color.
Serve on head lettuce.
Green O n I e n
Salad. Take the
young green onslice thin
ions,
and pour over a
thick sour cream
or sweet cream with a dash of vinegar,
salt and paprika. This is an especially appetizing salad to serve with bread
and butter for a Sunday night lunch.
d
of a
Snow Balls. Take
cupful
cupful of butter, add
of sugar,
cupful of flour, siftf
ed with
cupful of cornstarch
and three teaspoonfuls of baking pows
of a cupful ot
der; add
milk, and the beaten whites of three
eggs. Mix carefully and pour into
cups, steam in the oven
in a pan of hot water for half an hour.
Remove from tbe cups, dust with powdered sugar aud serve with strawberry sauce.
Strawberry Sauce. Mix a
of softened butter with one
and
cupfuls of powdered sugar and one small box ot strawberries
crushed.
Tomatoes Stuffed With Rips Olivsa.
Scoop out the pulp from small, firm,
ripe tomatoes. Fry a small onion,
chopped fine, Id a tahlespoonful of butter, add the pulp taken from the tomatoes and a cupful of rie olives
that have been minced flue after removing tbe seeds, add two tablespoon-ful- s
of bread crumbs, salt and pepper.
Fill the tomatoes and bake.
Sponge Cake. Take four eggs, beating the whites very stiff, then fold In
a cupful of sugar, a quarter of a cupful at a time, until all Is added; add
the yolks one at a time, stirring them
lightly so that the mixture is streaked
with yellow. Cut In the flour, using
one cupful and pour Into a buttered
minutes.
pan to bake for'j-flvGipsey Stew. Cook together a few
currots, peus and tender
Mtatoes,
young onions, add a few cubes of salt
pork tried out, using the fut and a
little milk. Serve n a vegetable In
the usual small dishes.

And yet there are those who would ask
you to try something new. Try
Try that. Even try the same remedy for the tiny, scarcely breathing, babe
that you in all your robust womanhood would use for yourself. Shame on them.
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Your Friend, the Physician.

rlt, ATUAKcel

TheretyrTonrounj
n.

The history of all medicines carries with It the story of battles
against popular beliefs : fights against prejudice : even differences of
opinion among scientists and men devoting their lives to research work;
laboring always for the betterment of mankind. This information
is at the hand of all physicians.
He is with you at a moment's call
be the trouble trifling or great. He is your friend, your household
counselor.
He is the one to whom you can always look for advice
even though it might not be a case of sickness. He is not just a
doctor. He is a student to his last and final call. His patients are
his family and to lose one is little less than losing one of his own
flesh and blood.
Believe him when he tells you as he wfll that Fletcher's
Castoria has never harmed the littlest babe, and that it is a good
thing to keep in the house. He knows.

1

neither Opium, MorphUn
Mineral, Not naroutiv
5
n

fl

if
I,1

1 (..Infill Bemedyft
Constipation and DUrrte
...nr
and revensnn

Sleep

resulting fcwrfrominjirfan
SinBterof

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT

Mi

GENUINE

InOnrwmCoitw

TIMELY FOODS.

EVERY

BOTTLE

Of FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

e

Danger Is doubly danseroua whan
we do not know It exiata. A concealed
enemy haa a deadly advantase. Let
the blessed aunahine Into all the dark,
damp corners and rout dlaraaa gurma.

IS AROUND

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

'"

osntaosi coMsasv,

Most
SrlctillxiN

DIDN'T SEE ANYTHING FUNNY
Intelligent Animal.
miy that the cliliiiiiaiiot
Is superior In nny other uniiiml ex- Sunday School Scholar Couldn't Quite
iTpt Mini. Ni'it in nnli r mint's the
Realize That His Memory Was a
norllla. then tln nnitit oiitiinir. The
Trifle Faulty.
Ktlll uniithfr vurii-tof 1.
liilpln.il,
i'uiiii'h fourth
Kilunnl is
less thiin five
week he
'or Mx iIii.vh
years old,
Ik a 1UI per
"lit iiilMhlevnus nii'l
hoy. Hut
tliiii'oii).'hly
on Sundays well, lied make l'.ooth
take a seeond
Tiirkincton'n
prize, tin Children's day Kdward was
ft ill two lines of it xiTlpturnl quotation to repeat when his name wns
railed.
They were: "Auk mid '
shall receive; seek mid ye shall find."
Sunday inornlni; Kdwiird reHirted to
his mother letter perfert as Ihey suy
I'm iMni:!'.
An hour later his learner
railed the roll.
"Kdwiird."
N'u
unxwur
Kdward's 111I111I was

Pon't forget to serve currots frequently, eseiiilly while they are
fresh and still small. The
carrot Is rich in iron and
other elements which ure
needed to keep the blood
in good condition.
Buttered Carrots. Cut
the small currots in qtlur
ters, Icugthulse, and cook
In a very little boiling
water until tender. Use
the broth seasoned with butter, a tea
spoonful of sugar, u grilling of nut
Ineg to serve with I hem.
Grapejulcs and Mint lee. Steep a
large bunch of fresh mint In sufficient
water to extract the flavor; strain ami
Hoi I together two cupfuls of
cool.
iilrplaniiiK.
water und two cupfuls of sugur until
"KilKiird your verse ran you rea thick sirup Is formed; add one cup
peat it?"
ful of grape Juice und the mint, flavor'
n
Kdviard stood tip. "Ask " he
ing. Stir In tbe beaten whites of two
hriskly "ask mid yon xluill
mid that will he tine:"
eggs, freeze to the consistency of mush
To
In th
und serve In siiernet glasses.
Then, us he sat down ninldst crt'iit
delicious Burley
Ginger Creams. Mix a cupful of
hni:hler on the part of his rlaHMiiiites.
molasses with one cupful of sugar,
he I'M Id. half aloud :
one cupful of sour creum, two egg
"What's the matter with me! I'm
f
cupful of melted
not so funny." Kansas City Star.
yolks and
lard. Mix four cupfuls of pastry flour,
two teaspoonfuls of soda, a teaspoon
Apparently.
ful each of cinnamon, cloves, one and
Knlrker What is truth?
f
of
teaspoonfuls
Itocker Siniii'thliii; which should he
ginger, and
teaspoonful of salt. .
heard, hut not said.
an
for
hour then
stand after mixing
drop by spoonfuls two Inches apart on
Just So.
In
a
buttered sheet. Hake
moderate
lawyer,, inv iM'gliiniiiu to
"Liuly
or
a
nut
rulsin on top if i! I '1
oven; place
fur In our ounrts."
Frost with confectioner's
desired.
Old
"I know."
sugar and orange Julie with some of
"Am! whn the lawyers on Itoth
tbe rind for flavoring.
villi's ure Iwnmiftil it Is piing to lie
Combination Salad. Take any kind tinnier tlimi ever to deohle a case."
all feel tbe same
of leftover meat, or different kinds I.ipiiN ill- will do. I'ut through the meat grind
if you shake
er, add one large mellow apple.
into tbetu
f
One;
rbopHd
cupful of
some
chopjied celery, three
eggs, minced fine, one chopped onion,
ALLEN'S FOOT-EA- SE
teaspoonful of alt, a few
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
Mix all to
Th AattasMe, eadlae remter
dashes of red pepjier.
Mm feet
gether and add any salad dressing.
Takrs tbe frktion trom tbe eboe.fnwb
ens
Line
and
Fluff.
Irrt
tbe
At;
Rirn WW .
Pineapple
glass cups
nl rbl. wbffl our leet are tlrrd. aonpi
with thin slices of sponge cake moist
and swollen from walking and dancing.)
ened with pineapple Juice. Reat a
in ihr
Sprinkle Al.l.KV rtsiT-KAmm eaa the SUM M Met
cupful of cream, add one
wttfewvt
ache.
M
a
of
and
cupful
powdered sugar
egg
mm I .aw.iwe pounds of fowert for tkr
Fart were aaae ky ear Armj aad Navy dut
with one cupful of shredded pineaptna war.
ies
a
which
tahlespoonful of lemon
ple to
ASK tar allesto loai-fA- st
Juice has been added. Garnish with
a spoonful of blight berries.
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Why it Works.
"What Is meant hy senatoriul courtesy ?"
"I'll listen to your speeches if you'll
listen to inliie." l.ouisille Couner-lourna- l.
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Cigarette
seal

l'-vn-

Quickly Believed by

WAKEFIELD'S

Blackberry Balsam

WakrflHrl'B
Blackberry Bilim haa hm
the aurcHt and quickest rmMy fur I'lr-rhinfantum inrl
I'yMTi'ery. Cholera
Cholera Morbus for T year. While It tm
quick and positlva In Ita action, it h- la harm-lea- a
and tinea not constipate. It t
ka the
trouble and
the atomrrh and bowel In
tbelr natural,puis
of the milregular condition,
relions of bottlea sold, no cae haa
ported wfaera a rure waa not effected when
dlrectlMiM wera followed.
Cvery home should hava a bottle or mor
on hand read? for audden attarke.
i
and
bottle holds I tfsea
tta
too atie. Mold tverywhera.
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e
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rtnr.l

tobacco flavor.

It's Toasted

isie-hnl-

one-bul-

one-ha-

lf
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('oiirier-Jntiriia-

one-hal-

hard-cooke- d

New Shoes
Shoes
Tight Shoes

ASPIRIN

one-ha- lf

lr

vle-or-

well-beate-

bait-bat- b

SLOW
DEATH

Warning! Unless you see the name
Bayer" on package or on tahlets yon
are not petting genuine Aspirin preFogg remarks that the world won't scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
hint
seem quite right to
until "comand proved safe by millions. Aches, pains, nervousness, diffimencement" begins the college terns years
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer cult
in urinating, often mean
Instead of ending It Boston Transerious disorders. The world's
package lor colas. Headache, eurai-piscript.
Rheumatism. Earache, Toothache,
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
Lumbago and for Tain. Handy tin bladder and uric acid troubles
First Uniforms In British Navy.
boxes of twelve Beyer Tablets of As
Tbe first notice of an order providpirin cost few cents. Druggists also
ing that men and officers in tbe Brit- sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
ish navy should wear a uniform waa trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of
made public March 5, 1748, In tbe Monoacetieacidester
of Sallcycacid.
Jacobite's Journal, and from that time
on tbe officers and men have worn the
It Would Seem So.
relief and eftaa ward off
uniform while In service.
(nr observation is that a couple of tntaar onkk
aa tbe national
on a train can be as ttmiij diseases. Knows snore
lovers
niislem
than 200
Competent te Hatch Them.
remedy of Holland for
in a prairie country as
demonstrative
From an English journal s report of In a land of tunnels. 1 tails News.
years. All drag gists, ia three sires.
a whist drive Two boxes, each con
Leek tar m eeaae Cei J Metal mm ewers he
taining a dozen eggs, were given by
Kind of fortnne thst stays longest
Mrs. Blank for tbe two longest Bi- In the fa ml It Is the one thst dad made
FRECKLES
tters." BostoaWrsnscrlpt.
at fanning.
A Sense of Fitness.

IVostorn Canada
Offers KetlHi

tr.i

WeiKh

to tbouaanda of borne aeekera and tfcev Amu.
ilea who have etarted oa her FR
t
eliaei
or bousht land at attractive pnrea. The baee
eatauianea tneir own nomea and secured pros,
pentr and independence. In tbe sreel
tbe prairie proviaces there
e etui to De aaa est easy terms

Fsrtlls Land at SIS

ft S30 an Aire

land etmi ar to that which
man,
rears baa rielded froea 20 tothrough
45 baebele
01 woes 10 we acre oata, oarier and aa
also hi great abundance, while raielng
boreee, cattle, abeep aad base te equally
rentable.
Hundreda of tarmera ta Western
?anada
beve rawed crops ra a aangle eeaeos
wonn more tnan tne whole coat ot tnetr land.
Healthful climaie. a nod eeishbnra. churrhea.
achoora. rural telephone, excellent eaarkrta
and enipping tacilitiea. Tbe climate and aoil
offer mducemente for almost every breach etf
asTKunure.
i ne aovanugee lor

Dairying, Mixed) Famtlnar
aae Stack Ptalalsit;

aasto a ti eiisiiduiie appeal to tnduet rtous
aettlera wwb ng to improve their circuta.
atancea. rot certificate ewtMllaa v,
lk,
iw iiuwea railway rate, inuetn miX
literature, maps, description ot fares
m Manitoba, see.
opponuaitiee
katchewaiL Alberta end B
oaa tonimnia. etc wnte

J
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Uovy Life for

Sick Han

;

COLD MEDAL

I

Eatonic Works fJagic
1 have taken only two boxes of
Eatonic and feel like a new ansa. It

has done me more good thaa earthing
else," writes C. O. Krsppir.
Eatonic Is tbe modern remedy for
arid stomach, bloating, food repeating;
and indigestion. It quickly takes m
and carries oat the acidity aad gas
and enables the stomach t digest the
food na rurally. That mease set only
relief from pain and discomfort bat
yoa get tbe fall strength from tbe food
yoa eat. Big box only costs a trtCe
with your druggist's gui-anteO.
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The club was formed with the Present were: S. C. Munoz, Messrs
Mack and Hopkins, of New York,
Neill B. Field, of Albuquerque, R. C
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was delicious and the tables were
by experts
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jtle week was a dance given Friday .home on Federal Place Friday
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led Kiver. and cooked
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in
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live
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of O. E. S. Organize Club
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the conclusion of the beautiful ini- Members
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Inches, president of the ta
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in xanta Cruz the latter part of last speakers of the day. They all voiced
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with summer
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A requiem mass will be held a hearty welcome
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an opportunity to better understand!
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SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
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Coal Yard!
Capital
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
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Sugarite Nut
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Cerrillos Lump
Cerrilloa Ef g
0Mera Lump

Raton Lump
Smithing Coal
Yankee Lump
Anthracite, all size
Steam Coal
Coke
Cord Wood. Sawed Wood, NatiVe KindEng
OFFICE Montezuma Arenue
Near A. T. & S. F. DepoL
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In the battle for commercial supremacy
victory lies with the man who makes the
best use of his resources.
The
telephone lines enable
alert business men to bridge time and
snece and clear obstacles which wculd
daunt their less energetic competitors.
By using the
telephone
lines you do in minutes what it would
require hours cr days to accomplish by
any other means of communication.
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Our lines form a

ce

cf paths for communication throughout this great mountain region,
and connect in a!l directions with lines reaching
every section of the country.
Congestion of traffic has been relieved by added
facilities so that our long- -t stance rervice is efficient, snappy and eminently satisfactory to th
telephone-usin- g

net-wo- rk

public.

You can talk to almost any point from
our local manager
your telephone,
for full information as to classes of service and rates.
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The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Company

